
HAVERFORD RADIO 

FOR TWO WEEKS 

STATION WM10.211 METERS 
'The lime Colle. Brosolthating 

in the East:. 
THURSDAY. MAY 7, 9.00-10.00. 

Dr. Jana A. Babbitt will 
spank en Um 	Atte.* 
Staten Track Mad, sidell will 
be Hid at Haverford om May 
22•23. 
Retinae eel. by Dr. J, PUT, 
Caroamier. 
Plane ulee by Mr. J. A. Kelly. 

FRIDAY, MAY I. 1.017.1.00. 
Damn Men* tram the emmel 
Juliet Premeemie by Howard 
La”IsP Dams Oreheetre. 

THURSDAY, MAY 14 SAW 0.00 
Deem meale fey the 'Maser-
MnMeco 
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TRACK TEAM DOWNS RUTGERS; 
NETMEN WIN TWO, TIE PENN 

Thomas Breaks Record By Three Ft In One Point Win; 
Tennis Team Defeats Osteopathy and Stevens 

But Loses to Wesleyan 

MARSHALL PLAYS WELLI SCORE, 63 1-2-62 1.2 

DIOR CUSS READY 
TO ACT AS HOST ON 
FRIDAY, MAY EIGHTH 
Committee in Charge Has 

Arranged All Plans in 

Detail 

LLOYD ENTRY RESERVED 

The Junior Prom I. terra than a week 
distil. The Committee In charge has 
completed all pl.ne for the moot note-
worthy social event of the College year. 

re Theare Mill two details that have 
not yet been definitely decided. Then 
will, however, be arranfed early AM 
weak. 

The sewed en. 
try of Lloyd Hall 
hag been enured 
for the moven-
iee. ape  bee men 
who •re brine. 
gine from a die. 
nun. Within the 
pest week theer-
comp:Melon here 
been completely 
renewed. Room I. 
provided for elev. 
girl.. Mrs Patter.. 
sern burry klod• 
ly consented to art 

Chaperone. The lele„ys,Nettorno 
entry will 

he 
 open mane 	1µa.  

abo the middle Bet. 
of Friday after. 
noon for tha Mel, Roil will remnin st 
their ditneesal till noon on Saturday. 
There will be space for girls to dee. 
in the mn eu. for the Prom, even 
though they will not owed the night 

Lloyd. 
Gymnasium Cleared 

Thorny aftrenwn the gymnelom 
.leered of all the dumb-bell., In-

Mae 0100. cod •PParaton. The netting 
of the Indoor re. wait wa rolled up so its 
not to laterite. with decor.... The 
Committee watt aninted In Okla tank by 
the Clem of 19Ek The monneduto is 
now conipletely ready for the annl 
demanding  work. This will not be 
Planed till Wedoesd. or Thorn.. 
The deenetionn thi• year will be en-
tirely different from the style that has 
been used In the previous noes... Al-
though this deplete. (rota the time-
honored tredttionn IP to some extent' 
experimental. the Commitne haw es. 
remised itself that the ...rime. will 
be• decided news, 

The orchestra will be eland at one 
end of the remnant= ineteed of op-
Knife the door. A large platform has 
been specially connected owe which 
the ortheetra wilt be attiring.. This 
Platform In hulk In three notions so 

to facilitate Ike mowing  of the 
slructure. Peet of dd. platform was 
loaned to the Cep and Ilea. for the 
Home tits,. Mr. Lenin ha. approved 
the selection of the Oenstnatee in choos-
ing the pernoonel of hie orchntra. The 
men were chew. with great ear, Dr. 
Laeln will, of worn; pertemell7 me-
diae hi. ontheatra. An MILItlnal fes-
tons will be the an of two pianos 

The fan.. which aye being  made 
he E. A. Wright Co., are ...I now 
plet.d. They will be delivered on Twa. 
day. The same favor will be given to 
the men es to the girls. The favors 
tan be used after the Prom. Whether 
they can be wondered as a neceent, 
or II lute.hoe not thee divulged. 

The buffet miner 001 be eened l° 
Foetid.. Hell st eleven fifteen. Small 
table. will be pined snotod the dialog  
hell. Pererel bibles will be placed in 
the Senior and Sophomore thirenna 
If the weather permit,, there will sin 
be table. oo the trout parch of Fooltd-
ero. The supper will Good. of chicken 
erwuette, green pea, potato chip., 
roha ettherneth. lee 	sea, fancy am 
'meted taken and coffee. 

Te Breathed tits Prom 
The Radio (lob her takeo advantage, 

of the fort that Howard Lenin will V 
daytog here on the night et May 

Combo. so rage 6 Conine I  

STARS TO BROADCAST 

Aedworo Theatre Will Land Perfereters 
Darla/  Week of May 111-72 

The Radio Clob will hmode•st dor-
iog  the week of May 18-23 a program 
tonoieting of selection by ma .from 
Keith'. circuit. Then :tare are to 
take part in the .eiversary celebration 
at the Ardmore Tlintre that week. 
sad their nevaeo have been offered 
by the man..., of the theatre for broad. 
canting. 

Thie Program veal Mande number. 
be the Adelphie (entente. who will 
gin popular number., troloe be  Mr. Lip-
kin, who le solo eingnlaf with the Phila-
delphia Orr..., There vrill alba be 
wpm. tomb.. by • War iverfortner 
end also ...ere by • eyinohoor srlin. 

Thie program will el. he the ...ea-
ten of the official openiele of the new 

broadmidlog  studio in the Union, al-
though the studio will probably be In 
pe before OM elate. 

PRES. COMFORT PLANS 
DORMITORY MOON 
Would Enlarge College to Ac-

commodate at Least 

260 Students 

(This ia the (meth of a *arise if 
articles by Preebtent IT, W. Com-
fort on ntier plena for eke expansion 

Com-

f ort 
 Howereforef before MC Centre-Nita 

ins tilts,) 

It will he recalled that Lloyd Hall, 
n• it nand. at present. ha. been con-
entitled plece-meal at several. different 
tans /t iv felt that the time her 
Preihebly now come when we should be 
able to an to admits., four more 
Units of Lloyd Hall. If we had then 
additional enotemodations at our  

   probab 	ssi& n- 
nve 

I
a stags lady number. a

e
o

o 
 

280 to 270 person, • total willeh In 
Grated by many an a maximum limit 
for tie next few yearn 

The cootiattatne at Lloyd Hall cod 
right angle. to the von. WW1...goal 
conte mpleml In the original elan, 
would arm  it over to the rndway sod 
MI. the end of the building In done 
proximity to the Union. The centi 
atrurtIon oft hit. wing  would at 
one table the interesting prob-
lem of the treatment of thle em 
dance way. which provide.

stre 
e  fine op- 

portunity for 	mode. 	bitenond 
feature, It much Ithould be fevered. 

It I. meanted that the continuation 
of Lloyd Hall.. imliested above. bit 
without sr. ornate nehitecturn fen• 
tore, would rostabout $120.000. The 
different entries Might well be pro. 
witted by IndIviduns, tamale. or ehts.• 
en, but thin time, it waited Peohnbil 
be beet to undertake the entire cow 
W awa. at one time. 

I. N. A. CONFERENCE TO 

BE AT URSINUS MAY-111-9 

ehnerferd Delegates May Not Attend, 
Dm to CHUM With Mara 

May (4 end 9 are the date wt for 
the annual Conferenee of the Intereel-
legiate Newnan, Aesociation of the 
Middle Athuoic Ante, THa yen the 
rode-room I. being held at Cesium. 
College. Due to the conflict yeah the 
Junior Prom. Haverfortl will not be 
represented et the mond. on Frirley, 
Thin evening  then will be a banquet 
for the deleentes. 

The News will Probebly nod some 
representative. to the Saturday 
atom, At At this time Hr. James Melvin 
Lee. heed of the department of-Jpar-

linm 
 

cot New York University and 
Ertitouttre eleeretery of the I. N. A.. 
will be present old wlli wok en news-
paper edrohtietretion and editorial pol-
l.. At the name time represented.. 
from warlove member paper. will nye 
Mows on topic. allied to the field of 
College Joarnallino 
-•""The eVreetiatte underfeed.te pa-
Per of Cede. Creet College, le applying 
for ntembenthip In the Anorintion and 
will be voted upon at thin meeting. 
The e'en!. of office. for the mining  
year will also take Plan at dd. 
meeting. 

Cap and Bells Invited to 

Broadcast "Boomerang" 

The Cap end Belle Club received an 
inritadon from Stmeinidge A Clotbler 
in Philadelphia to bromine< the -Donn. 
emus" from that ether', radio nation 
WEI. Tide invitatloo hoe been detained 
se the m..sernent tell that the IAty 
ma. not well adopted to Indio tommoda-
clothone of the big features of Its 000.- 
re. being  the titan.. and wetteulag 
of the production: 

Board Makes Plans for Next 

Year's Record 
Work on the 1028 Came Sewn' has 

until the DES Record hoe gone to 
The book Will be Scanned eft. the 
method of two 

be 
 ago. nth member 

of the els. sworine a page of adv.- 
den  or dm Pledgiog the equivalent 
.moon to sway.- 

CORNEA CONFERENCE 
ON STUDENT ACMES 
IS RENTED BYBORTON 
Third Conference Discusses 

Honor System, Hazing 

and Point System 

26 COLLEGES ATTEND 

Sy Heel Berle, 
Modena Commit Rapreetetative to the 

C 
ma 

 enee 	- 
tin Pride,' mornin. May 2. or.,  elate delegate., representing  twenty-

nix merges and universitiee. met at 
line.. N. 0.. to din... etudent 
to a. The third Biennial holm-colleen. 

Conference on Student Anividee was 
oottdoeted under the mitsplece of the 
Cornell Student Conned. After a lunch 
at one of the leadine reetaurants of 
Pheni the detentes broke no  Leto four 
Gtharate group.. .melt':—Athletles, 
Publicarloco, Studeut Goverment and 
Dramatic. Debating  and lionleal Club.. 

Small Ceihise Separate 
After attending  the Conlerenw 

t

&orient Government. mnue of the 
eandler college, reetind they would 
get mom oat of the dioeuesion if they 
*splinted An • result. under the lend-
prate  of the Swarthmore delegate, the 
emelt cones. had two very helpful 
ng., A. less than hall of the 

oilettes represented In ebi. group had 
. honor ay.. this phigm of student 

goveroment on dieruned The een-
mot Men upon  which Harerford runs 
its etudeat ()overeatenl nemed re. 
aereploble to name of the notions who 
hope to Maoge their tipster.. It wa. 
from the exchmtge of vi ewe about stu• 
tint eovethmeet that the delegates got, 
perhaps, most Ott of the eonferesee. 

Haste. Diaapprered 
After Macesition of Oat honor 

Soden etodeolgte0.1 thent.finene 
tie deka.. all spoke in teen 
of abolialliett rougb tr.tmeot to 
Freohniels. aed the enema. horn play 
that is mini. on by the Pophoutores. 
These opiate. seemed to very the 
fact diet-bent. hinting in Melvin the 
college.. lame awl email. and otber 
types of initiation ere helog and, .1, 

Colverelty a very elm er echeme 
of elm. rivet. ha. very neeensfully 
taken the thtee of esne-rnehee end 
take.-wells Ear • whole week moles 
of games ere played between the two 
lower throne In nth most vino, 
month te a rth 	be in number of point', end 
the winner at the not of the week I. 
given a smoker I. the Meer. Thee plan 
met with greet favor among  the del.. 

Goatiaont a age a. Ogles. .1 

SELECTION OF ROOMS 

—FOR '25-'26 COMPLETED 

Aesommedartlens Rennie far Mere Thill 
it leseiniee Freebie. 

With the Hawn. of rooms for ant 
poor completed by the three lower 
elan.. the Ilefilitrar reports that the 
Prinint matter of Interest In coo 
lion with the drawing la the number of 
rowme left for Ow Incoming freshmen. 
The clew of '29 will draw for room. 
le September birthed of ban. their 
rooms twinned in the spring ea ban pre• 
newly been the practice: gal Remed-
ies  to Me Chan it will require • 
Freshet. clans of SO or more to fill 
the rooming  arcommodation* .0111 evad-
able. Heretofore rooms for only 70 or 
lea haw been reserved. 

The noel grouping of churne is evi-
dent In all donaltorinescept Lloyd 
Hall. where the clan of 	Is most 
nomera. with 0 suttee. The clasp. 
of '26 and Tr have 6 mitten apiece. 
Founder. M to be ...led lathely by 
men of '211 and 	South Bewley will 
be predominately '27, while Center wan 
chase. chiefly by '28 and '27. North, no 
umoti. will be 	at year's •Ithioie 
heaven." Merlon Cone,e will go to 
white Merlon Aimee Is Me yet prey 
then, empty. 

CONTEST ANNOUNCED 

WIRTH. Offers Prins ter Eau. 
Working  Expert... 

An announcement nen been rewind 
by the Na. COnverning . ego. 

be 	
estl• teat to 	caromed by tbe e endion,e 

• Ilbern weekly manner. The cen-
tral, open to all -men and wont. ero 
rolled In colleges or universal. In the 
'prin. of 1020," In for the Mat enoeo 
on act.1 experiences as reguler 
laborer. In .me industrial or agri-
cultural pursuit 

Arcordine  to the althautreineni, “the 
'Nation' went. to encourage Amerimn 
Cellege men and women to sire Capital 
alad labor aa O. meet in the mills 
and mine.. mot an textboobk •betne-
lions" For thia purpose three Drones 
of 5120. $70. and 125, reepertieely, 
have nee offered ter the but re...- 

Further information may be obteined 
by theme intereeted from the Nona 

DR. KRISHNA TO SPEAK 

AT WEEKLY '1" MEETING 

ChMesee Sehltset ef eBre 00000 eat of 
Citiemer far Tait, Aildrees 

Dr. X. Kriehns. the Ent Indian 
philoupher. who has spoken at ant•  
in. of the ',mindere Club and Social 
retorter Club mutter this year, will be 
the speaker at this week's meeting  of 
the T. he C. A. Dr. Krishna address.] 
mpacity eudienree on his appearance 
before the Social Science Club, and it 
le •opeeted that many will be present 
at his lawr epemb •t Haverford thin 
year 	ban nononneml no hie oub- 
jet t 'The  Itrotherhood of Ghandle' 

Gov of the originator: .d hes. of 
the Fellouship of Reconciliation will 
speak et the tend. the folioed-. 
ant. May 13. and Jeek Hart. who 

re Imo spoken he before, Is to eddren 
the. meetiog of lb. 20 

NEW ENDOWMENT FUND 
WILLED TO COLLEGE 
J. T. Hilles, '88, Left Estate 

to Wife in Trust for 

Haverford 

The Tr...user of the Corporal,. of 
Harerford Colleee Is ...di, for the 
tufornottion that Jo,egh T. Hine, OM, 
of Wilnriogton. Itelsware, who died 
June 20, 11024, provided In hie will that 
the residue id hie estate, other that 
tureen.. heirloom', etc., should  be 
held in Goat for the benefit of hie 
war, Alice inytor 	111111 11110, her 

i, dem for hie sister, Anne T. Hiller.,
if  oche  dull be then ....long. 

0nheft:M.1u  Eedered 
Upon the death of both of Gout the 

Partite 1, to be converted into rash end 
the Wan, eft. expense, obeli 
paid °onto Haverford College. a we-
nt-att. in the State of Peorpylvania. 
te hold.lbe same am • pert  of  it. En. 
IhrWitna 	end Is Wowed for the epteille sermon of ismenting and relm 
✓onting in eood securities. unite  the iq. 
mine derived therefrom to provide  out 
sorb number of mutual echollsrehipe of 
two Moulted fifty dollar. 1=101 Pa,-h 
as such Income shall be etiffitind to 
reeve, end the ssid annual erholarehips 
of n11) .bap be bestowed by the Boned 
of 'Pewee.. of Hererford College. and 
in their abrolute dberetion, yen needy 
and anentnp enhieten at lie...slot-el College, and the sebolershipa an .reefed 
and provided for dealt he known se 
The Ranh Tar 131n Hilton Iremoriel 
Scholar-ellipse in memory of my mother. Ben. Tamer fithree' 

Gleesome. Pays Tribelle 
We are Indebted to a elseemen, of 

Mr. 	for the followiag  1111IPP, 
•.Illilea woo • eery popular ma. et College  and bad n mourn aptitude for nil nthletio spur.. He wee presitlent 
oe the hameball emmeinthm and pitches 
on the college eine. He captoton the 
emend eleven mirk. [nap ond later 
Mar0  on the first eleven nod won the cots Prise Pont, 

"In his teenier year. he captained the 
College football team. fie wen a bril. 
liant Melder and a mod punter. He 
hod a wooderfol memory. a mind relia-ble of mantle. tinemathfullg  with any 
sohjeet, and he could preprint for Ma 
rotartiel with tu•rrelous speed. He gave 
liberally to College 	

.nerd' HI 
 through the medium of lib[ 

STUDIO COMPLETED SOON 

Phyalti Department Will Supply New 
Reedlitar 

The work of the new brow:Iran. 
studio in the 1;nlo0 Is progoenaut rap. 

Thte looming  e man rime um 
Iron Philadelphia to work In noun, 
tion with the rug  and the Club hope, 
In haVei the studio In tinier Ow the 
broademitIng  of the entrant on Thurs-
day night There rental. to hate the 'co.  and Reas piano tuned, which  0111 be dotte• eerie thio week. 

The flub hat, finally located a tower 
to be used in vonnevilon With the aerial 
equipment and it will now attempt to 
raise the fund, to erect this  
Under thethe ...priedoe for the Physin, 
Demme/mot. the Club will receive • new 
rectifier winch will be of the Kelton. 
three-phase type. This is • piece of equipment  width has keen eery battle 
onderL and will be am and wehotne 
addition to the nation. 

Gordon to Address Founders' 

Club Meeting 

George XL Gordon, the head of thet 
monm of the Irrtivereity of Peony/- 
v.1a,

e 
 has keen lined to weak before 

Founders' Club at their next mertine. 
The time of the revenue  has not been 
defmitelY .1, but wilt probably fall on 
either May llth or Ileth, secordirg  to 
which date Is found to be consulate 
for Prof. Gordon, 

0.1.3932 is one of the most 
noted 

Prof
.sreheologint. In the co.', snd 

hie loot Mars of Beretre at the DUI. 
vernty have been mot fortunate for 
that breech of science there. 

Two win., a tie endue drfen were 
the rents of the four mouth., played 
by the Haverford tenni. meat dune, 
the poet week. Getropathy wtt de-
feated on Monday by a 4.-0 norc

a 
 The 

teirereity of Pennsylvania was met on 
even term. on Wedneadny. Wenleyan 
lodletort the lino defeat of the nano 
hi the first meteb of the team.week- 
not trip. The twore ass .1-2. The 

M Powriet 
tripe 
	ark notion wield,. 

IIIMP hark bard otter this defeat and 
allowed neon. only one remelt in the 
NIX on liattirday. 

For the PeriRld nvecenive .sawn, 
the Harerford-Peou Mune mateh re• 
salted io a threedrotbree tie. Whits 
Colbuni and Stone.  of  the Ceivemity. 

fi
.classed the best men on the Slain 
ne  team. the hen., Weer. on.. 

from Haverford wax able to take the 
aemad  and third eingin mid the serood 
double.. Colburn wee the ...adios 
player ne the mune end easily defeated 
Webster. 	0-2. 

Johnsen Lem. In Buena Similes 
The high wind and damp tour t  

slowed  oe  the play in all of the 
match... Captain Johnoon. at new. 
eine/es for Hine[ford. wan donned by 
Stan to rep hr 	Johnoon could 
not get warted and leek. his mond 
speed on nreiee. Stone wan e Inane  
man and placed hie drive* moeratelY• 

The 1110111 internam match of the 
afternoon Wee that between Marshall, 
of Hsverford. and Ileetes. anon,' 
genie wart eemered mon. an entre-
ating  dhoti stroke which bather.] 

Mershon considerebly, tie the nil look 
arm, ort noe ound on the soft ells/. re• 
able to ushi. drive effectively again. 
Rose,' Gel, Harebell took the net 
on every ...IN. stertaalon. Reeves 
n en., to lone the mt. on his op.°. 
rut, sod had wet point on him four 
Mmes  in the find eet, Timely linen 
end plmerneols from the net tinellt 
enebled Esteban to take the no et 
7.5. The m.o. mo wee even bonier 
fought than the bro. Reeve. .cartel 
out with 	re. sod broke through 
Raton/re fimt nreire. His ohope 
were neore . and .peed]  and be made 
runny renterkettle get. of I/nether:tit 
plammente. The Deterrent man 
needed him .11.113, end put or  on ?tell. 
bit'. of beautify] monk, Again Reeves 
nlmnnt 	 ee took the t and had on point 
air O., With the aeon at eigbt ell. 

ono.. on rase e cot.. 

PROM MUSIC WILL BE 

BROADCAST FRIDAY 

Faculty Program Thursday: M. A. S. 
C. A. Rthults to Be Brliagentit 

	

Tip. Itroathwating 	11,0 donee music 
of rite Jun,. Prom. voptliml by Hower.] 
lannto.• orcbentra. will be the feature 
of this week's progrem of the Gatti° 
Club. Thin pros-rem wills tart oith 
the dams at nine ,:,-look.  and will ren-
ame until two. 

On Thursday night of thin week 
thr Chth will broarkaet a oroge ,t  by 
menthe. of the novelty. Dr. Jame. 
Babbitt :rill present a short mik 
rho Middle Atlantic Mateo Track Meet, 
witieh will he held here this month.  
Pe. rorPenter wilt give some thear 
•ohm....otonaMed on the piano by Mr. 
Kelly. Ile, Kelly win pla0 are piano 
onion 

The following  week the Club will 
brotoleset more ethnne. motive of the 
Took Meet. as well as a pennon of 
is planned to traosmit on the nigh. of 
May 21. 22 mot 23 motion of the re- 
Md. of the track 	is  whicb are go- 
ing to he held here Move three day. 
The first will be the moults, of the 
Interne.. he followed the PPM night 
by the enthronedrn of the Middle At 
Ionics and the Mine of thin meet oo 
Settled. night. TM. bro•doantine will 
he done in two periods of fifteen minutes 
nth  night,  at eight rind ten o'clock. 

Students Not Permitted to 

Debate R. 0. T. C. 

A croup of ...lit et the XL I. T. 
recently asked permission from the 
Dean to hold a debate on the eubject: 
"Rendre& That Compulsory R. 0. T. 
C. In American Colleges Be Aholiehmee 
Thls remind was not greeted After 
wooden late Into the night It was de-
rided to torment the pet-aloe to the 
Preaideut 

The subject of the debate 	pre- 
sented in the President wee. -Reeolred. 
That Militate PreParedness Is the Beet 
W.. to Abolish Were. TM. neaten 
wee readfly granted. Toe men 
tbet were to have argued the first

name 
 gna-

t., were picked for the second. 
fteartew at the New iltadMI) 

To the clam of 1924: You well an 
125 by joining  the Hentrford Club be-
fore Cemmentemmet Day, 1925. 

Bp the Oho morgin of one point. the 
Harerford Tarnly trunk team defeated 
the Reimers CM...rear riodeo food 
last Ssturday. lb. 2. and continued Its Bering  of vielories which haa he 	un- 
broken since 102-." The gnat score 
Elek to Mica. wen pot  decided until 
after the hilt event. the broad Jump, 
had been ...ordered. The Scarlet and 
BMA Inc, needed tint and second 
place to win the 'Pont. and Captain 
Roger.' leap of a) feet. 514 lash.. 

captu
captured the 	cot  while lomtorret red 
	Henry. of Heger,  tp m,r-half  inch for the meo.d% place 

that won the meet for Desert-ord. 
The beet indiridual performance of 

the meet woo made by Thomas. who 
threw the dist-. 127 feet, 0% Mehra. hetterin  the College meek which be 
set lam year by more than then feet. 
Barbobenue, of fluteers, and Soper , 
of Hoterford. were the high veoreta 
With tea points opine. 

Both Team. Poorly Bnianoul 
Both name scree poorly brimmed. 

Haverford mowing but five point. in 
the straight rennin. eVeittP, While the 
New Jerno  onto made only one and 
otedialf wino. in the field events. The 
Scarlet and Blink men took all the 
Plana in the joselin. the discos. aod 
the shot pue but Rutgem captured 
Woe points each M the 440. the 880. 
and the mile run. 

The 100-yard dash went to Joneon. 
of the New Itrunswirk team. in 102 
second.. Emma  was  mended 	tight 
decision over Belli, of Rutgere for 
+mond place, Lowry took the high 
hurdles hi the excenent time of 10.1, 
only two-DW of a seeped behind the 
College wend. Another close tinials for 
second piece went to Wharton. of Rut-
gers. with Rendelhelm third. 

H lease 
Up 

 Shot Pet 
Wain, Fowler and Rutherford 

cleaned up the ehet put for the Seinkt 
and BUM. The mile... looked Anse 
for dine I.W. but on the bat quarter 
Ro.lea. .cod Can.rell. of Rutgers. 
ohne. their heels  to Ssseam. and 
Heinen. and [Minhed will a end lead. 
Chadwick .d Hoakins were both off 
term in the !role gait and mold do 
no better then eecood and tie for third, 
the vault going  to Shown. of Hulce, 
at 11 feet, 3 Molten. 

lo the 4411.yatol dash, Darbehenne, 
llodenan, and BeIllo of the visiting  
morn ran sbnom for the lest half lap, 
and Tatum could not pass them with 
hie 8.1 sprint. Montgomery, loonheril 
nod Greene took the Rivedn throw 
for the home team. 

Rutgers' urdefeated noes-wont. 
team rno together in a botch of four. 
for 	 Imps of the two-mile run. GU. 

enallion. 	Nre- 

Phoenix Runs Haverford 

Column 
The Sae tthmore Callege tooter-

...one tomer. the -Pboenise' M 
Ivf 00 o regular weekly &store a 

...Ilium of Neve... Nese. The in. 
urotation to thin 	id elven. 
rom the Hnverford Sews. TM• Editor 
I the -Phonate" renal. nal. -The 

Nein tonothie 	touch of interest tO 
the general 	that we find [hi. 

damn very well .reined." 

onkuUlz itakEmuts 
TED tirma 

1110IIIWT—Imatemmt a..mt Cub. 
• lehon Cam.. 0mte to 
W. A  

P. mealy. lerw. Beam 
M. 

TUXD
m
A
s
P—aa wh lama. as 

ha  

WengEBBAY—Tamliall with nobles 
try,am.. Totals wt. r. end 

hams T. 	O. tn. In lb. 
VaLas. 

mrelleaks—zetwoomi ....

ex 

On, le. .1mA,, 
FRIDAT—Jaelisr DP/. amine  to  halt. 

rat, Trash with dathom at 
Vows Iva t  vita gwanNewes 

he, Ituattall 	Plektamm, 
ex hams. Ernamaa wart aditk 
Wthstniwo. thetas Pftm. at 
P. 

NATUZDAY-01thit match et I t 
Praelteut 0 C. 

YOSIDAP—Pow. Baas(  meat,..  Care 

	

tral Cantaitir. et EL 	P. 
stmataw 

TUZArlaY—Tiatati with Unto. 

ft. C. A. Iv Inv 
trees Taub will P. M. C.. 

THIIXIDAY-itaitman with Mum. 
hams away. 

	

ruseT—Tuste 	T. 	U.,  awn. 
graliGUIAT—Treva Mth sweremome. 

	

Swath Prelhataavies 	11.  I. 
▪ tomb, at finnan re, 

NEXT V7ESS 

o • le, 



surt,0311.11111. 

!WTI= 
alidatESI-Psegy Vont in -0..14,.•  

Ome yea 
• 7t01.1.-etteser Moamar la -.mow 

Me: Tos, weds 
611211

D
W17 -Tiaea. the wary. 

°WU 
Walk" tam owe. mew. 

Ol1810.--Vg •e Mow., Teen 
week 

XDPIWW-Vaarler1Do. 
ICHOZEIT--Sha Woe.. Dane.-  
mammy 	  ...due le 

CIILCD6-1Wranna sad  
 

  a
r
d 

Worarrall lbenon et 14.1 
linetres DIA Demon 	owl 

aortae piercers 

• anktner-aseder •we Tar 
And,le  nom le 'The Do." 
We/larder rote Coy,. it 
-10 roneW's Showier. Maui 
kW to "De Mu Podese• t mate 
and ilmrday. O. W. OAPs., 
-het Tale Werderlell- 

DR711 KAW1.-igeader a,e "Ma,. Kn. Wallace Veld la "Rralow 
Lee,: Wolnecaer, Wu* Swan 
re "new or use":  
T.rodar. nets lartle. La •.lehe 
retry of Teske, inday. Tore Mx 

011lere Manna": Amstar. 

rOZ-niallemeat, 
DIZSDAIWITIS aTiVel-et omen,. 

Teesslay std Weloweolan Vanes 
Deelee 	 114.41011". 
lioanykr. roe, ma estemm. 

811.117.22-0arraw Mena In -Ilornr." 
IlT•l/D01-11fd reap. to eCtarlara 

WIISIO - 
• ACAPLMT Or .nut-Bentsr, Mr 

I. leen.. Lamle. gal Deesetrie 
IWO. la °la neriate.e  There. 
law May Ia. Slaps, 00.1 751a. 
crelpIda aeownses. De were 
ektutlelthla nommen ass.. 
this wawa. 

ONE HUNDRED AND Furry YEARS 
Blom ft. ..Shot Was Piled Hired 'Room! the World"  

Do You Know 
That from April on to Jo..end mowing Havoc h k an 
Lexington and Concord. American epic and needs so 
Aelhlenne and Cembridgeorith eadltna. Today Laialopoo and 
the readouts along the line of Concord am Arlo. of Hoe 
the famous match from Eamon natio% and ebb year Amman& 
to Conemid InHT% ma playing rococo-LH make thairolorkame 
how to the American Nerionl to them hatoric Hiom. Is and 
Tl.. k  the  wtmjoinnoTtiftsbt. Id  that the guest book of dm 

rwif.  Hancock.Ctiorte Noma al 
mom to the mother COMICrTo 	Lningtoorantalna more sane 
The (Weal* of that memorable Wee than any Other ham& 
day me celabrmod lomme,mocy pima In the cower/. 

The blips Hetncetit I. gratricaludy Mermaid In 
Mewing toilet. men and women cod ekodwing 
cam retchatte for depenennei of the fold meg 

PP 	Owe, Sixty Year. 
Ramona Noeufneerin 
On, Two Hem Dol. 

on 30 Mom Lims 

tf  

Yt 
es lama... 

utocar 
gas and electric trucks 

EITHER OR BOTH - AS YOUR WORK REQUIRES 
etanufecturpt by 

The Autocar Company. Ardmore. P.. 

WICKHAM 
SHOES 

at $8.50 

Forty-five smart styles. from dressy Oxfords for 
the dance to Brogue Oxfords for everyday wear - 
matchless value at the price, 

STRAWBRIDGE & CLOTHIER 
PHILA DELPHI A 

liallyross *9 

EVERY collej man wants his 
 money's worth-that is why John 

Ward's collet sales gro year by year. 
Value-Tee-mended Style-1.7p.m. 
the minute! Quality?-The best of 
everything goes intojohn Ward foot. 
WIMP. 

Hauge/sal nuts will And duo owe Ana-
moldo shop at 1221-1223 Chem./ Seed 
ban ahem ie oho :hot or womb seeing. Opal 
daily/rum S o m to9 Prn-Saltardays 

ehh. 
vsi

ttedeas  
1NC011110110.2wo o-ow. 
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HAVERFORD NEWS 
A. Ldso.the 1111.weadeate lewepums 

Cowielabs Item of 
womrtere Stettose met to 

dorm 

EDITORILL.BOADD 

11. Dow. .21 
Newslas Mon 

w. 
Mt. EdSts. 

D. Delawny. WI 
Mem.1 gill. 

flpgrelow Witter 
ered men, -ta 
Daednwee Danny 

H. D. klaillare. WS 	W. T. Sondra 
rod keehledn, 'PI W. D. •rostrone 

Atom Hen.. •. 

BUSINESS BOARD 
Haw Manage 

Cam/WO{ -AI 
Dewenewa aluaaeo 

gore Boom .11 
*I 11Waxer 

tut Memo 
o. Caron. T7 

T. Bowe. WI 
olloralallw fawn.. I
. IL nank. 

god 
it c smee •ni 

isnwo u DOM. away DonWe 
Wheel war al Wawa 1Offin of Me Soho, 
Me Pm... Cosmos. 110 go. Way. 
moo, Reg.. en .. geom. Cones. 

re. 
aeoboniellea. my loam at my eima 

1,41. 14. 	tm UM 
Per acre way, le waft. 

Due. ge aweadolew 
er 	

saner let We 
raw Diet. at Bovmot rem ahem 
wander of the yeedentios, wrongolar mm.
me miens. 	tho emt ohm al War.. 

Editorials do not necessarily npra-
seet the opioion of the entire student 

A night editor in on duty at The 
News office to the Haverlord Onion 
every evening, except Saturday, to re-
ceive by phone or pernonal Interview 
nay moo Items from on, mate. Phone 
Ardmore 2170. DOI. home. 0.10P. H. 

NEWS POLICIES FOR HAVERFORD 

I. WWI Conroe. at Stalely. 

2. Orgattlaah. Between All Breath. 

of Alhletios 
3. Anplicatio• of Religion to Cermet 

Problem, Tethollb the Y. 

4. Co- 000000000 between classes for 

Haverferd. 

S. 	 COMMI Administration for 
• Broader and More Active Stodeel 

Body. 

A Use for Pi Satiety 
Tins delegate To the Cornell Com 

terms, moorb that one onleloalina 
feallore .1 the otecritte wit. the trent- 
me, 	wool. try oleo -lied Kry 
Soviet,. Thi. 	 ■ • oamoord 
mond? of Glows 11,111 lia, hem de. 
nested on compotoliwo for memseriol 
potation. The, take went Iltenageleeo 
to entertain the gums. of the 
nod seem to hot, dam it very sneers.- 
folly. Willi the annual meeting of the 
"PI"  Swims the question arises of 
what mos ene this ordenionlion he to 
the Colleee. It 10.1,116 thar tio hatter 
hods could be token nu to Oh se.  
rimy Ann the emulation of this -Red 
Eli'  Society. The 	Soviet. hee 
nn organisation. a Mho, of met doe. 
in the hank, nallgrin. to hare se yet 
no reel solo. on the ramp.. 

Sunday Tennis Again 

The menthol of Sunday tennis hat 
been referred by the Students.  Connell 
to the lenity where II anal. the de. 
✓hino of the, hosly. It emu. ahem,  
futile for nto one Is sod forth. the 
erpmente in favor of nilowing the 

nnor to In ploy, on Sondes The 
ram. rep. TO be so Main. The mein 
ohierelon to It weans to be Met it its 
felt Met Sunder 'Mould be km,  n 

different, from the rem of the day, 
on the ellannle. 

it might be argued the( Wiring the 
week..thrre nre many Pith trim ...Id 
Ilk, to play n little tenni, suel vet. 

' 	 oaken up by other cur In
marts it net get a chance. Myh. 

 rho

hen. on Sunday would be for them 
n dotage. But this Is really hot an or-
piment. The ainhipsint In farm of this. 
Pond, tenni• 	rn he cat,. Tennis; 
IF rine of the few gamer that none ono 
ploy in College that can he continued 
after hieing the tamp. That mtich 
I. perfectly ahriono. And It met. 
comity olwirom that Sunday le per.. 
the only dm of the week tbel 	Men 
het oerfectir free. in whirls he ran for. 
get hitWWII. for n little white. a.1 
mend ale time on stet he rent.. 
fine tronid may thst the 1001101 mem. 
ntent would be te monde the. two feet. 
nod Ohm . men to play tenni. on Sm-
ley. Certainly it ...nos rather far-
fetched to eon that It would be 111 any 
wnr Irreverent. 

Thetas ore osrhin men 	bare to 
etny here over week-ends resoled,. It 

the College idea to make the rem-
it. attractive enough to all oleo to keep 
there here neer the treelt-end. What 
happen. to this group of men here 
nI Sunday? Some ntudy. they will 
n ay mywny whether or not tennis in 
permitted. Some go down end ell alone 
the Pone wall on tbr Pike. looting. 
That. Ito hap, 	sot the Ideal way to 
.pooh • dm any more than io lifting 
ground the rooms playing verde. Then • 
few take walk. If a game of tenni* 
In not lie good a way of noosing am 
afternoon 	the above mentioned. then 
by all menne let le not here Sunday 

Community Service 
The Heel of making the College • 

community center le one for which 
every person remarried with Haver. 
ford should work. It la stet only au a1-

r i tin notion. for In fulfillment would 
bring so much good to the College as 
to thee  ommunity. The tempos has 
been the neat of .veral very Load lees 
wren thin year. Inns nudiressee hare 
come. end it in a hopeful Piga that the 
primness here bete getting larger. 
It In certainly more Insullrleg m thane 
who eremite the tel. if they are sure 
44 a tool Radiance. Just 	it i. more 
mammon to the mindsets themselves. 
Gond bulbs bring good nittllemen which 
in turn brim better lecturers. The 
ideal there Is to here the coromouity 
ray, when notices are trot out that 
there 	be a lemurs -They usually 
have good men al 	or Haverford. 
I'd better go."  It in easy 	are how  
the College profit. from this b the 
line of better locturee. 

The routing of the 11110 Haw, no-
dergradome play to the rampon is on. 
other god mien. The more twople net 
toed to toning to Roberts Dail for 
the eveideg the more entertainments. 
wo will have_ The uithttate ideal In 
for the rampue to become •0 much the 
center of ottrnction along the Mein 
Line OP it will lee atconeern of vierI  
one to look Up wit's. 	benPetnief 
lb C II ge very day. That it the way 
a t'ollege grown, hemfite iteelf. and 
nt the shine time renders • service tO 
to community. We ems elready point 
o the skating pond. and we are build. 

keg up • ouster *Random.e at lecture.. 
It is tip to every one 10 make the rem.. 
pea su ttttt otter to outsiders that we 
. 111 derelop along tido hoe of 1.0m. 
esunity service •e we Should. 

9',,  LEADERS MEET IN 
CONFERENCE AT F. & M. 

Campos Penitent. DimeMed; Nam 
Delegate* Prneat Frt. This State 
The thirty-fourth Ann.! Conference 

for Pennsylvania T. M. C. A. Htudent 
Officers Ives hold May L. 2 and 3. at F. 
& M. College. Lancaster. Hoverford 
nes represented by John Ham end 
Stansfeld Sargent. the vice-presidents 
of the Rumford ''S 

titer a dinner on Friday event,. the 
Conference opened at G.theop Hell. 
About one hundred leader. uttendrd. 

'from 'tracheal!, ell the Pennsylvania 
Colleges The del-testas were greeted 

any De. Krems.. of the F. & M. faculty. 
les,  that o tem in ttttt hex disc.. Mt 
.grnup wan conducted. no the web*, 

lent the 7. M. 	
• 

C. A. Judify its Extat• 
ens, itt the Colleneer Nearly all the 
remesentatives present Iranians...1.d 
then the ....mine nes discimeed pro• 
end 	from every possible mole. The 

uerni 	 ord 

	

ocu 	a.. he that the ne 
hot done nuich Posl its the 

.1,  t tit t it I 	11 	1 	 gr at 
' dent awn. Noon lute beat ocomplidse.1 

Haverford Honor System Prtleed 

Int Shrtosito the Penn S.,  lenders 
Dormisterd s 	tttt..non on eamorollg 
lorallelag. wool how the 	expert. 11. 
meet them_ Some tonrescutatite prob. 
IP. weer -  Relation. hansom men 
mei wome. the honor system. Rolleg 
mditica, end n man callialiwo of thin. 

I
ll the *mire.. ilarerfool, Lamm 
sYntem wen used as on 
111.10 delegates from larger inWiluilialon 
....ohm] with the Heverforti nness Pon 
the world. of their ...

r!Conference Piles Media 

Later, the speakers told of the plans 
for the Silver Bay and Blotrdown too. 
foremen tlaim simmer. and C. 0. Wright. 

, swerethry of Penn.. 	outlined the 
Doreen. 0011 inmedinte Program for ad. 

COLLEGE MEN WILL SING 
IN MAIN LINE  FESTIVAL 

ROM St. Denis, Ted Shawn. and 
Operetta Stern to Parboils.. 

A cher. of Over ton hundred male 
soiree le to be fentithsi an a part of 
the Alumni 3Iunic Fete which the Maio 
Line blunle Peethnl is to give ilatordnl. 
June (I. The meal is to be held in 
the open nir on the Rein Mawr Polo 
Field. end the procedl. are to be de- 

al to the mid of the C'hildron's 
Hotpot of the Bryn lister Hospital. 

Ruth Si. Denial mil Teti Shown. de. 
reingem of the Illenishewe School of 
Dancing. art to take n IseomM0a, 0.10  
In the entertainment. A011111 Roselle 
end Ciro De RIG. r011.111 eriebrities. 
will mho be featured. Mem. Llli 
wmt formerly with tho Metropolitan 
Om. Colston, nits] I. now prima 
donna drnmatte with the San Chris. 
011em rntneanY. De Ririe. a baritmr. 
hen been on the program of the Male 
sine blmie Fessehni before trod is • 
nger of nets He I. tem with Inc 

Chi... Clore Opera Co. 

C

Fifty member, of rite Phlfoolehibin 
Oroheotra ar to provide the 01

11101 

neniMent lure (  he Mole Chortle The 
Inn, 	of the rho re  began Mon. 
dny. April 27. No more opplIrothien 
far membership in the chorus will be 
ononidered after Mond.. Roy 4. There 

no eharge for mode and membership 
10 open to all applicants Mr. elorester 
C, Mee. director of the chorus, urgee 
all whit slab to join to 'strand all re• 

T  am there Will net e but Me or 
mix. Theme are to be held in Monunie 
Hill. Animate. nt eight o'clock sharp. 

FACULTY NOTES 
1)r. limner W. Kelaey attended 

meeting at Bryn Mawr College of the 
Anoselation of Hielory Teachers of the 
Middle State. end Maryland on Salt, 
day. Slay 2. After the conference he 
led n party of any orer the battlefield 
of Brendywine and delivered a lecture 
upon the conflict. 

Dr. James A. Babbitt will ileIhrer 
n lecture on .Ronte filmervetleem on 
Lateral Hilltio Thromboele.- 

 at Winn 

 ROBERTS TALKS 
BEFORE Y. M. C.A. ON THE 
REQUISITES OF SUCCESS 
New Jersey State Senator 

Gives Psychologist's 
Eight Points 

LOYALTY IMPORTANT 

The Eight Requinites of Sucre."  
wax 

 
the subjert chosen by Rumor 

Roberts Ned 3erner Wide Senator, for 
him 1010 before the Y. 5T C. A. on 
Wednewlay 	 April Mt. Mr. 
Roberto took Ohio subject from the 
works of Dr. Hall. the peyebologist. 
who mentioned them in hie autobiog-
raphy. 

The firm requleite mentioned by Mr. 
Hobert. wee that of "Heath." In prac-
tically all mean neeemary for good re 
milts. He meotioned never.' notable 
exceptions. but pointed to Botmevell 
nett Ghent.. as the sedataudIng ex-
amples of what good health eon sr. 
romplieh. 

Endethete Heeded 
"Second ITind"  was the next need. 

erero ft •51 not Dary in dwell long on 
• point so obvious to those who knee-
mythim of athletics. The speaker 
remarked nut m good regent, should 
he on hand In 000 enterprise. chommer 
Iming to exception. 

'The third sod fourth requiem. 
wore caocroI of Mood,*  Nod 'S m. 
pathy..' nail Senator Roberts 'The 
ordittory Christian should be optitundir 
sot lamps all. full of hope. Sympathy 
min be shown in mar rel•tioa to other. 
The fifth point Is 'Le. of Neture.. All 
ihe beauty mound us should be aottre• 

.11.1 more thanI the nee at prevent."  
notedly Irapartamt 

Hr. Rohm. went on. "It in notable 
that it, 	 poll.. moral meant.. 
get almost the entire soppom of the 
rural di, ride end eeeeive 01,1.1016W 
lu the months' pities. lie should prn, 
Cite Vonlrol of Strong Einolloese 
shunt Mt, toward. metres._ Anger and 
fear have been the mese of me, 
111110,1, The 'Conflict Between teasl  ▪ t" opt Activity'  1. n seventh ohs. 
cle in the path One mum as o rule 
practice the ne the other. There I. 
no half-tem PoiM• 

Loyally Simnel 

rithsh mot greatest point:.  con-
cluded Mr. Robert, "is rho of 'Loy - 
• 'Its mu. to thymelL nest it W-
hose. n. the Mehl the May thou moo 
NWT he Into, to 	th., lu 
sorn..ed the whole otoM.- 	" 
In c4m-itut mt. the sited.,  nomed 

following as the troth on the sub-
ject of real woo., -He hos twittered 

who hem lived boss nod beaked 
often and loved ono.b. who Ism won 
the reanom of Intelligent men. Ill, towel 
of pore women and the lore of Mae 
children: who hus filled his itithe and 
nocomplished hi. hal: who ha. left 
rho world better Dina he ho, found it. 
whether by en inaprovoel loom).Pew' 
Woof loco or a rescued soul; who hao 
looked for the best lb other. end given 
the boil he tool, whose life On been 
int ...rata. mil  oboes,  inennu:i la 
bettedOtion " 

ALUMNI NOTES 

HAVERIORO GRADUATE IS 
APPOINTED TO P. S. C. 
H. Evans Is Second Member 

From Havertord to Be 
Appointed 

Ilsruld Evans. '07. le the eerond Hav- 
erfoniiso within a few week, to be op.  

Pu
midored by Governor Pinched to thr 
Public Sereke Com:W.I. of Pmeerl. 
cants. J. Henry Peatterg.d. 911.  f. 
the other member madunted from Haw-
erford. The two men ere elms  frielde 
end mon. emaciated together in the 
Ainerimo Friends'  Service Committee. 

Is Weil 	mod 
In tispoinl.g Mr. Elan.. Gothrnor 

Pinehot commented upon He. EIVZS' 
familiarity with the present oituation. 
.eying that hr wee without doubt tilt 
lawyer the beet informed on public 
...mice meddle., and the moot capable 
11I boding • miuliou. The big PrOblem 
before the wormiraion now is the ques• 
lion of the P. R. T. fare incroese. 

Mr. Erma la an W. B. having ob-
tained this degree from the rniverolty 
of Pennsylvania In IDIO. He mu the 
wito.r of the Alumni OrMorkal Pr., In 
hie Mohr year at tlererford 

Swami Havertenlian el P. S. C. 
iotemiew. Mr. Evano mt• 

onutted hix religion as Q.t., and him 
pontie. as Indepeodeot. His sett 	 
est the Commission will commence at 
dare. r bib  ePpointosent wen made over 
the .telephour and tonfirtned by later 
dispotehes 

Store Si.. Pinelmt ban been Gorernor 
of Pennuylvattia he hes •PPonsted two 
members to the Public Semi,. Commie-
stow both of whom bare  here  Haver-
fardims. The Brat appointment woo 
of J. Henry Scattergood. 

1925 RECORD PUT OUT 
UNDER A NEW SYSTEM 

Writs-Ups 11100 Bose Geetriketed by 
Members of the Sealer Class 

Th. 11125 Record in being nos an a 
Melva. entirely diffirent from those thin 
have beep employed in the end law 
seers Pittman sod Bentley, both of 
thech. of `llure taken over the pub-
lication of the hooks Pittman  e. editor 
owl Bentley in she emperIty of busmen 

anager. 

Use Record will he printed on India 
rioted paper and will have 1114 pages 
The quality of the paper used and of 
die getable brown corer will be of the 
bent. 

An are stir tmlie.tan hos been need 
ml the opening ortion will bole bor. 

dere nf Snorr taken from Quaker col. 
kali.", There will be the usual err. 
dons for faculty. loner deems cent- 

ons non athletic write-ulte- The 
limier noel.. will  he  larger don oeuel 
Otis year and sill ho followed by a 
long Idetory of the Claim Stereo full 
tones of photography will be round sold 
lite of Paltrier will mower among the 
ads 

Tr Be Refused es dam lot 

The Ose will be in the hoods o 
the Maslen,. en June Int. This is tot.. 
then nem/ and km been made pomihl 
by Thee  memom under which the sort 
Lao been done. The (Ruth (1 	b 
contrilmtal bawdy in the terry of writ 
Len materiel and photograph. A ached 
le Ime hems folk...led during the y  
ad  all  the  .ark  gotten in on  time 
The Nave devoted to the inditidnal 

of the Via. will townie e list ef the 
nerleirl. In 'Am, the men hen bee 

Nengaged during his collegemtMer and hie 
otogmph on the imp. half of lb 

page. end • write-up nod tharacteristi 
snot:oho on the lower bait. 

_ 	re 0t Rs 	briel. Colifern. Lennie. 	 ter.  (0,,  before dm Ilreinla State So. 	L 	a 	n 	 . 
It ...h. for the huolty to deride piety of Ophthalmology and Otolaryns moue.. the birth of a so. Hal Gor. 

OM Bale question. 	 mina. 	 don. Jr.. on March 25. 1925. 
. 	 . 

H. Miller died in lee. 
oar.are Media PA, He almlied 
flaverfoni in the Intraluctury depart-
meta from 1051' to 11150. He wan 07 
It the lime of bin death. 

Ikl. L. Hollingsworth Wood. IP, wan 
inserted on April =I. 1W.M. to SIOn 
Mambo Trio-ills Speakman, at Swarth-
more, P..  

110. !Jordon H. Grave. Amnintent 
Prole/tsar of bletheounito at Purdue 
Ur...roily will be fleserford's delegate 
at the inaegoration of President  L  S. 
Martin. of Dep.. Poivereity oo June 

•• Greenmail, Indiana. 
'17. The wedding of Dr. E. Roland 

Sunder. Jr.: end Him Ilargerene 
Rupert hen been Axed for Pailtrday. 
Mu 10. et She Wemmineter Presby-
terian Church In Wilmington. Dela. 
entre. 

'17. William J. Dentine, was married 
on April 10. pa Dim Silvis C. Peters, 
of Philadelphia. 

'17. Hugh E. MeKinstm will return 
to Eferverd Cnivernity next fail es Do 
Ingtnretole la dm Department of lleol-
oar- 

'17. Jelin W. litmetb. Jr.. hoe com-
pleted hie work at Prineeton 

for the. degree of Doctor of Phil-
osophy. Next fail he will join the 
Princeton facultyas an imtructor to 
the Departmeot of Ci02Mielt. 

IT Wm. I. Rally. Jr., in represent- 
ing the Dry Good. Co. 	Oro. o!I  
Joshua L Bally & Co- lo Ilse Chlengo 
wholesale arts. Ile. Bally was married 
In Chicago a little aver • Year ego, 
and le Bring In the welt-known mbutts 
of Evenntmn. 

'/. The ReL Edwin D. Miner, for 

Park -years andataut rector at the 
Park ArWillat Presbyterian Chanel,. 
New Tork, hoe resigned to call nbrosd. 
He will breach at the Scotch chorch 
Rotterdssm. Netherland., for aye weeks. 
He will be married In June to Mien 
Ednah Eloise [tubbed/ of Lexington, 
MitaanchMetts. 

Later be will metre to Foochow. 
Chine. where he It. &omitted the cheats  
of English Bible at Fukien. Christian 
ireleerattY. Hi. Hubbell Is the daugh-
ter of Dr. and Mrs. C. G. Hubbell. and 

'Td3g!.0.1,i';;Z'''lle,t'r7:7i..,-  

ONE'S APPEARANCE 

Good clothes do not make success but they aro 
a part of It. Your appearance is all most people have 

to judge by. Don't underestimate Its value. 

False economy often causes a meal to be mis-
judged. 

Our clothes cost a trifle more at first boo they 

retain their shape and last twice as long as a ready- 
•  made suit. Why not get the best and get it here? 

PYLE & INNES 
LEADING COLLEGE TAILORS 

1115 WALNUT ST. 

INSURANCE 
et.. wY realm Z.T.17"." ayr oar 

	

 
teen* Plea., I smanow 	ae 

Mreens a.inat all rte. 	treeu, to 
bate.1s etc, bell atfah renews 0. 
Mom, 

Ing.amearla faeogracwo C■1•11100 damage to 
Car and 
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U)N RE & EWING 
S. Fourth Street 

&slat Building 
Pkilablobla 

HENRY W. WANICLIN 

Wholesale Confectioner 

Purveyors to Harerford 

Cs-operative Store 

ROXDOROUGH, PA, 



n old-time Standard 
It requires a business with 

a high and steadfast standard 
to manufacture any ankle- 
b

is

igzsecially such dainty, 
' 	le things as choco- 

me —and keep the high 
quality always the same for 
eighty-three years. 

The package of chocolates 
shown below is the direct 
descendant of the original 
popular 11.330ftthelat Of.  

Whitman's, made continu-
ously since 1842. This and, 
other Whitman assortments 
of chocolates and confections 
are sold through selected 
stores, each store supplied 
Brea from Whitman's. 

STEPSON F. s10111-MAN a SON. inc. 
Plulacielphis. U. S. A 

elm York askew San Faso. 

"On Choosing CAocoLawm" 

A booklet of real charm 
and interest to ail who 
prim firm sweet. Write 
to fora con 

HANAN SHOES 

41figlIrt sir 
4611111r • 

For the up end COMillq young man 
of today—a shoe that a a credit to 
his good taste. 
A mighty fine value — in Tan 
Exmoor Calf or Imported Black 
Viking. 

TA, Now SAM. in N.. 1.1ww•c7 

HANAN & SON 
1318 Chestnut Street 

FOR Mill 	 FOR WORM, 

$10 
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WEAR THE BEST 

Buy Your Clothes and Haberdashery 

at the 

CO-OP STORE 
A Sample Line of 

Browning, King 
& Company 
(Established-102 Years) 

Stock Is Permanently on Display 

If we do not have what you want let us 

take your order. Prices as cheap or 

cheaper. 

GRADE 

A 
Pasteurized 

Clarified 

MllX 

Highland Dairies, Inc. 
758 Lancaster Av. 

Flamm sag Bryn 111..-■ 

COIDNIAL 
ICE—CREAM 

Philadelphia's Best 

Quality Made Us 
Quality Keeps Us Going 

MT 70e1e C°11:141ALIPIr nMl 
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W. K. THOMAS SPEAKS 
ON WORKING OF THE 
SOVIET GOVERNMENT 
Social Science Club Hears 

Talk on New Russian 
Democracy 

SYSTEM WIRING WELL 
"There id more real derMency le 

Bussla today than In auy other moo-
try of the world," said Mr. Wilbur IL 
Thome. 	his talk before the Social 
Sot ace Club on Tuesday, April 28. 
Another statement which came n a 
germ-lax to moat of his audience was 
that the Soviete, who me governing 
Hued. bate been fo ethatract for 
veer IfftY ann. and are v.:, evet 
like the New England Town Meeting. 

Nu Had Wide EXIMMon 
Me. Thome. hat been foe sometime 

connected with the 'Friends Service 
Committee, and now Is ertin 
Execntive Secretary of that organiva. 
tin. He hat recently returned from 
spending two news In 1100,0. when 
be ha. been etudyln, the conditions. 
and so was particular', quolified to 
Man on the mtdect Mr. Thomas mid 
that, noon without ineePtion, then 
who Mire hero to Bonds report that 
the government Is Inoctiotaing well end 
effelettly, and that the complete eel. 
Amite revival of the coon., is not far 
OR He deplored the fart that the 
newspaper report. to this tnuatry err 
m colored and rarely reliable, A great 
deal of this false reporting 'be laid to 
the efforts of the Roman Catholic 
Church. This ornoisation is trying to 
keep Ronda enngated from the reel 
of the world while she comer. the 
nanny, .1 gala a firm hold on IL 

Pro-revoletlee Mete Eaglet...I 
Before expialning the functioning of 

the Soviet government, the enekor 
told briefly of cooditioes la Bona be-
fore tbe rerolation. In the days of the 
(tsarist regime the entire wealth of the 
country was in the band* of only three 
pee not of the poonstion. The pea. 
ants which clan locludn the greatest 
put of the populat.n. lived on land 
owned by name landlord, and had noth-
lug 0! their own. Evert the product. 
of the lend were marketed by these 
lords, whose eaten ran up to •s much 
as 100,000 acres Thus the muertm 
had no ch.ff of noun with 11111, 
educating influence. ad ea • result, 
more than &5 per cent. of them were 
Illiterate. 

Sellet• Fifty Teas Old 

	

Bat even so, Ike 	 of the 
village. bed formed ail over the coun-
try town meeting group.. the Soviet. 
These gathering. seeretly reguteted 
the entire life of the Tinge. seerellY 
so as to evade the intervention of the 
police. Tithe, when the reyoludoo cane. 
thus name councils kept right On fun 
toning. but now In the open. They  nook 
open cancel of mottling In the vit-
iate, and due to their innyerience 
each mates. the railroad. and other 
public utilitiee soon broke dom. How-
ever, Mr, Thomas mild these facilities 
are MOW in the node of capable men 
ad are aswell run ae any in Europe.

The system of government by the 
Soviet schetne is  very ample. Each 
village. notion of • town, and fac-
tory has its own local gathering. Here 
all the matters directly concerning the 
inane,. are Maenad opeoly and 
mended. These meetings Men elect 
members to a Maher body-of the same 
type. This bud, to turn elect. members, 
and so On up in • pyramid arte to 
the highest legWstive hay. 

	

Wide Extelnles 	Frmehlsa 
The franchise is exteuded to all I,-  

habitants with the exception of two 
rinses, the priests and employers. Mr. 
Thomas admitted that the Communist 
party we now in control. of the Mill-
try, bat captained It by the feet that 
these are by far the most intelligent 
people in Russia and for that res... 
are the logical men to nod up to the 
biotin bodies. This. he mid would 
probably only be a temporary state. 

The basis of the mace Fe the sent-
abundance of free land that Is arab 
ebbe. Fan village has taken public coo. 
trol of all the ground 10 in Immediate 
vicinity. Th. land Is then parceled out 
by the Soviet to theme of -the cil-
iate. each men getting what he can 
care for. Since soy one ma hare all 
the land that he ran met, then to no 
fain with the public owneeship plan. 
However. Mr. Thome. expressed the 
ophilou that printe property was 
bound to come back. 

Edantlenl Work Den 
Along the toe of public educatioo. 

the Soviet aovernmetit but made great 
strides. Many new edsoola hero been 
opened Including taholcal schools and 
special training schools for music loci 
the drama- However, the tent need 
of Rose. today Is for materials to 
keep school with, pencil. Pent. eteo 
and for trained teechers. 

The attitude of the new internment 
towards religion was another point 
stressed by Me. Thom.. In the old 
des. the Cher& and Stan wets Tarr 
elonly allied, end the Church. the 
Greek "Orthodox Church, enforced 
morally the laws of the gorenment. 
The reaction to this him been a com-
plete separetIon of the Church from 
the new ant. and a violent reaction 
against the established Chun& 

good place to entertain 	pro. 
pectin Haverfordian—the Haverford 
Club. 

I  SLINGING THE INK 

The Pen Pother. bare uo •oologies 
to offer for their long period of them 
fated denetude. The apologie. should 
come from mother source, the editor 
Bet he is amy this wen, and when the 
rale sway the Ink will be alma. 

The trouble La this College is thee 
there area enough Skeet Fn. The 
• thietn that gat lettere have WOOD.* 
lingenir, and then it is Bald, "Whale the 
am of a degree When Mere left Col-
lege?" We Prot.se to non* .11 Ilia 
by shertim • campaign for letters tO ho 
Moen innad of degrees. 

First we will have the Corp Scholars 
peso later. A. large C. B. in gothic 
letters would all the ranks of "A" au-
dent. Student Condon can war nit 
inside out Bet the big thing would 
be at commericement. For example: 

NEWS ITEM. 
Professor Penny who delivered the 

priociptl address looked reeplendmt 
Ws purple V-seek neater with the 
coveted LIM D. emblasohed In orange On 
Ma heaving breast. The starlet jersey 
with the gee. B. S. seemed 50 anthem 
bee the more sedate grin Mastahlrt 
with in aware B. A. swoop the nude. 
graduates. 

The Preeldent looked rather warm 
to his Seen marten, nab with 
hard-won insignia. 

Or 
Mr. Smith stalled Mettles bat 

Thuradsy with hie livid mauve sweater 
with the Pb. which has rens* been 
given him by Sheath tinivereity. 

We Munroe. of the simile recently 
offered rut 

"As melees as the Pi Society." 
The ken aren't neteemmtek the 

man who owns one. 

But we don't approve of the use of 
Id. A. S. C. A. A. Who but a moms 
could figure out that the Middle Atlantic 
Statn—we're forgotten the rest—Ma 
meant? 

Flowerer, if It le to he e recognised 
form of mental exercine. who not call 
Last Sat-orders affair T. D. T. M. W. 
R. U. or the T. M. B. H. C. A.R. ILLI 

But speaking of the H. C. a A, Ile 
not the initials we mind. but the hu-
midity. 

Wally, the Senior mascot, wouldel 
eat erne of the Founders mat the 
other day—A bon entendeuy etc. 

The following has been submitted: 

LIMBEROERICE 
Said the Heverford New. "Do not think 
That our staff is addicted to drink. 

We don't want it maid 

That our noels not red. 
So our dry Special Extra is pink." 

FIELD. 'fff 

The following I 
	

rea

- 

ched es not 

loos .titt 
"Morilage-on-the-Litynx. 
"Wodeo. Me or her day. 

"Year of the Hegira 114.16. 

"Callow Youth.: 
"Itt • recent knee you saw It to 

point the finger of scorn at the Moon-
light Ifech.Irs by Keying that they 
were plumbing 1.11i a fog. 

"Now we admit that we are plumbers 
la elm we wouldn't be Moonlight Me-
rhanks), but se are about the beet 
d—n—ed plumbers you ever heard of. 

"We delay any anociation with the 
Pattie Longue. 'hone evolves inantier-
Ming lo sheepskin roots When the 
Scarlet wan In he heyday it radoed 
alone, hutmow that the meter. bate 
deported the yonce bloods mart bare 
their Meg Yon remarks show earmuff 
igooreme of the doctrine. of the M. M. 
and we fear that the great piddle will 
be mieled mocersia, ode &trait. se -
Sullies 

"le nee of further EMI, blasphemy, 
*tr.. we shell surely rice, gird up our 
loin, arid wield the sacred Monkey 
Wraith. 

"A hot attendee, Wet: 
"Done by order of the Prime Plumber." 

We still think that the fog was true. 
THE PEN PUSHERS 

THIRTY SEE NAVY YARD 
AND AIRCRAFT FACTORY 

Soieelthe Seelety Orem Impacts Fla. 
pairing sad Teeth is Progress 

A groan of about thirty member. of 
the Scientific Society were taken 
Through the Naval Aircraft rectory 
Wt Tandy,. Although the nen le 
any doing repair work and teeing. the 
Mon saw al typos of planes In cork.ns 
loaner. of recontruction. Several 
motors were on ten and one plane wee 
being tatted for a flight from Son Fran-
dsen to Honolulu. 

The factory Is divided Into two main 
gimp. in addition to the banger. to 
the first of them the wooden parte are 
made: the peaty tam the delicate parte 
of the framework of the wings being rot 
out, pontoons being made. and propel-
ler being fitted together In the second 
shop all the metal parts see made; most 
of the eosins are made eleewhere but 
they are paired there, and ad.. 
were to he seen in all states of con-
struction. Two cosines were on tat. 
They were run a top speed to discover 
weak par.. 

The Dergr wen Partin/ate inteneted 
to a large all-metal hydro-plate. It 
was designed to carry four, two pilots 
sod two manager. sod wee reopened 
by two eagle.. The party examined 
fumy different One of plane, which 
were aimed in the hangar. 

DEBATERS DEFEATED BY 
LAFAYETTE TEAM, 2-1 
Consideration of Physical 

Vigor in Scholarship 
Awards Approved 

The Debating Team was defected by 
Lafayette by a 2-1 decislou of the 
Judges In • debate held here last Fri-
day on the Mthiert. "Reaolsed that 
the house view, with disfavor the giv-
ing of any conaidernion whatever to 
Physical or athletic ability lo the award 
of abolarsbin." Lord, Mead sod Bar-
too srgued the affirmative of the qua. 
Soo, and so Waists. had only Me 
team avallabte. the other aide of the 
gentian could not be debated by a 
Harerford teat. 

In mite of the fart thrt only 24 hour. 
were allowed for the preparation of ten 
Minute amethea, they were entente 
freeful. The stErmtive took the po-
s tien that the Innen system takes 

 ad 
t'llabitllh% 	 bad. Treythgrther 
saki that the preeent Spites did not 
tend to produce bad result. and that 
athletic old plot rdeal ability were left 
entirely out of the question. 

Barden of Proof 00 Ailment.* 

The Lafayette men took advantage 
of their position as the negative. They 
agreed that the pent Mien. wen 
bed, hat claimed that the proper settle-
went would not be at either extreme 
of the propoildon. They reminded the 
lodge. that from the wording of the 
gond., the effirmative had to prier 
▪ nairenie use. nee backed this nit 
by swing that in man the phystetd. 
the mental. sod the miritual were so 
linked op that to lease one out of con-
attention, admit. the possibility of the 
other two not twin arctic. 

BRYN MAWR STUDENTS 
PRODUCE OPERA HERE 

Twe Perffirellnale et "The Pirates at 
Pennant' Glees la Roberts 

The popular Gilbert sod Sullivan 
mot. open "The Pirates of Penance," 
wee presented on the oMbta of Friday 
and Satorday, May I and 2in Roberta 
HMI by the mdergradust of Bryn 
Mawr College. Dee to the on. fire 
laws, Roberts HO is one of the very 
few auditoriums along the Maio Line 
whin may be need for public perform-
ances. A large author, attended both 
productions of the piece. 

Suggestion for leech—Ent et the 
Ileverferd COOL 

WHITMAN'S FAMOUS CANDLES ARE SOLD BY 

C. G. WARNER, Havexford, Pa 	 D. M. W EST, Ardmore,. Pa. 
MERION CRICKET CLUIrHaverford, Pa 	GEO. KEMPEN, Ardmore 

MAIN LINE DRUG STORE, Ardmore, Pa. 

BUILD YOUR PAPER—PATRONIZE ADVERTISERS 



Showing May 15 

WARREN'S 
3425 WALNUT STREET 

Philadelphia 
Importing Tailors 
Topcoats $28.50 

Knickers and Flannel Trousers, $7.50 
2 Weeks Delivery on All Orders 

M'Kenzie Cashmiers 
and 

Imported Tweeds 

$40.00 
With 2 Pair Trousers 

$33.00 
With 1 Pair Trouser. 

Fine 
Worsted Suitings 

New Colorings 

$45.00 
With 2 Pair Trousers 

$35.00 
With 1 Pair Trouser. 

WEEK'S SPORT 
. MONDAY 

intramural basebab, 
Centre rs. efetioe 

TUESDAY 
Tennis with Delaware, home. 

WEDNESDAY 
Baseholl with gublenberm away.  
Tennis with F. & IL, home. 

THURSDAY 
lutremuni baseball, 

North re. Founders. 
J. V. Teen* with Phila- 

delphia Nan Yard. home. 
FRIDAY 

Tenth with Delaware. home. 
Ten* with Swarthmore, home. 
Baseball with THeklatho, home. 
Freshmen Mack with 

Wanner,, home. 
SATURDAY 

Crirket with Frankfort 
C. C., home. 

FRESHMAN TRACK TEAM 
DEFEATS UPPER DARBY 
School Team ' Takes Only 

Two First Places and 
Loses, 87.30 

The Freshman track team doeleively 
defeated Upper Derby ileb.1 87.30 in the meet held -Wed..., April 20. 
an the eellege trek. The team wen working inn sod armed to improve-ment over the Penn Chatter meet.  The  school team wee able le capture only 
two Arm places nut of thine. ere.. 
Bonn of thew were taken by Werne. 
who cree.d the le. Ara it the 220 end won the Myelin throw. 

Richardson wee again high thorer for 
Lire Freahmen with twee. Pointe, the 
hearth of fin plane in the high and 
low hurdles and In the broad end high 
jetnps. Mitchell ens next In line with 
point honor. with eleven laden from 
Mat In the abet-put and Meths and third 
in the javelin. Cerra* Fox took .e-
and In the 220 end won the Inn*. 
with 104.5 seconds. Mara. eeltPati  Ant 
Pian in the mile and half.mile. Tatum 
for the fourth tunsnnufles time In Mesh- 
. meete  broke the tape In the mus- 
ter..  He we clocked at 048.5 .coothe seam., 

toe Tvrd 10.-Was by 	 Ad, Werra. tr. MI: Pa Tau.. tit, Taw-. 4.3 03.• 
1,80 	Ato-w. by 	ale ena. lielebloe. In it int. Ada. IC. DJ  71.- 2 sunea. 13 Ad* 
LW 	manse-Ira.w 11.100103 art; AA. 110.0600. CH 1: PP boba. IP. D.) 11.-16 
WO Taal Dasts-100 by Teem.. (... fad. 

1.31U.... IC. 161: 1131. 01040 19.1 11me- 
4e noose.. 

Pere 
 

-Wet  by 81.614 tart 2att. 63.00 new*. 	D.) a. ems. DU 11•160-11 .0- 
E110 etne-wee he 

teteblisked 1790 loaeoporeeed 1920 

J. Gibsaa RdIvaia Company 

LUMBER 

Office and Yard.. 58th and 
Woodland Ave.. Philadelphia 

VARSITY CRUET MEN 
DEFEAT ARDMORE AND 
CENTENNIAL ELEVENS 
Garretts Star Batsmen in 

Botfi Contests; Pester and 
Hairier Rest Bowlers 

PITTER HURT IN MATCH 
In a match width was prayed to die-

how the Celle. bowler. would 
Conde. themselves while nudge Ore. 
the Harerford eleven defeated the ANL more Criejtel Club etteNsmtloo. 125- 102. 

The Haverford team took the field firm and pat the Whore ant with a total of ltd rues. Most of the Cal. lege bowiers had an opportunity to try 
out in this part of the motet P. On-
rett we. the hatthag star of the Cal-leriente game with  50  run, He wee not put ant when the inning wee de-
clared at . end. Puler wet injured timing the match end retired before 
he could score, bat he one the bawling 
star of the motet, reeking two maiden env, allowlaz but 14 01er, and se-eventing for 2 wicket, 

Cade. Men fey A.*. 
N. T. Crakell, the coeds of the 

Elaverford Cricket t.m, who was OW-
114 far the Ardmore Club. was bigh 
*tier for them with 88 roe. F. H. 
Tyler Was tbe beet bowler for the 
Celli. elev.. In two ones he made • maiden mkt, allowed bat, four tau 
and bawled one wicket 

The match en. encouraging to than 
who are intereated in the trip to Eng-land which the team i• to make. The 
tfaverfordiena played in e "bowler's 
wicket" and neared their total of 127 rues In 5 wicket.. 

Defeat Ceatenidel 17940 
In the second match of their sermon 

the Revert,. College cricket teem 
won eadly free the Cante.lal C. C.. 
17910. In Inc nutlet the Reverted howler. showed themselves to be su-perior to Now on the ChM team. 
Altogether the College howlers •e-
coueted for One cute, while the epee.- 
But beffee7Nee Were Ode mile to put out two men. Although not able to his for many runs et a time, due to 
the excellent fielding of the eleiters. the Scarlet end Bleckroe. were mare co.istent In their hitthag. 

Tont Garnet was the hitting star for the Collet*. He made 50 none 
before bewee pat eat by  a  Ay  to  Brigham. He outlasted Hahne, I0.1. 
cad Pieter, wit* runs totalled 81. 
Ottler and Derr were the bawling 
*them for this Inning with two maiden oven each. 

Hevener,' Wise Witte Bet 7 Oat 
The Inning wee called after sere' oats had been mode, to clew the Cen-tennial Club an inning. Corr. end 

Stoke. were still at bat, not teeing been pot out Duelog the ie.s onle 
two Into flied out, and only two were 

• bowled. 
Cestes.a oe A10 0 Alamo 6 

IT, Serviceable fabric% 
Correct Style, Reed% 
Standard of Tailor-
ing and fair prim 
make our clothing 
supremely attractive. 

Suitt and Top COM, 
535.0) and tip, ard 

JACOB REED'S SONS 
41124-40 CHESTNUT 9M 

PHIL ...DELPHI/1/4 • 

Reber*, tn.,: sed. 101.. IC. u.t.  end 0114e. IC.  all Hamm-a reet an mew.. 
720 law Mcn11.-Ii on Sr leetiamenn, (18, Ad. lama. I 12.1: t o LeCooadA.Y. 

TI .P32/1 0000 
sins las-Woa by 000 111.. dad, Wall. 0.0, 	I; ard. sewn. IV. IL ) Th.- 3 noloot0.  

us.  L.5 
Breed 10p-W. 1301.0.0 MA: 1.1. .100. 1.1: 	13.06 no. 0.1 

-36 f.L. 1161 000 
.0 7.0 Da•II-Wea by Wart.. M. 0.1; tea les. tn., Ma. inn., is, Roe- e se  metaia 
saw Pol-Wo• by lelteaasb Mr; sed. 

aft . aeons, (HO DAL.03 35 .t. la Mal 
100110-Wto 	1.440. 112.1: Ai. 1130 Estop MI: 60 Warns. It. D.1 Dista00- al teal 000 
1•341,-Woo ay Warn. IV. 0.11 bed. T.A.B. Del, am. Merton two piers.- Ifs feet, a rate. 

P. M. C. CADETSViINBY 
LONE RUN IN 6 TO 5 
TRIUMPH OVER NINE 
Scarlet and Black Led in 

Early Innings, Lost in 
Eighth Round 

FEW ERRORS IN CONTEST 
Feet ha. relining by !deeper, the 

first Les. melt for the P. M. C. nine. 
proved to be the deciding factor In the 
game with the hilliness Inafituth. In 
the eighth inning Magner tangled and 
Promptly stole nerved. The 100 two 
batten grounded out, and then Krieg 
sleeted. Master scared from third on 
this infield Row. With what was to be 
the winniee run. The lust wore steed 

to 5. 
Haverfard took the lead in the liret 

inning when Strikes walked end reached 
seem. on Allen's error. Willey we* 
out. end Longetreth welted. bat was 
taught of thee. ileunders drew a pee. 
and then Mlle drone • double to deep 
left Geld. eeoring Stokes end datunden. 
P. M. C. tied the scare in the second 
eeben Meaner welted sad A.Lten wee hit 
hr a pitched bail. Krieg, the next bat-
ter, tripled, scoring both runner.. Each 
tentn mede e rue in the third. 

In the fifth Flint got his Ant hit. 
Flullingsbeed swrilited him to second, 
and (tern there Flint acored on Wil-
ley's ls*. Single. by 11.0, Reich-
lderfer nod Elliot togeLher with a wild pit*. rive the Cedete two m otet... 

in their kelt of the sixth. Reverford 
lied the more stela in the seventh. 
Yerkee took best wines hit by ElhoL He 
stole mo

Stegner
d d seer. on Allen's over- 

throw 	thee to 	thew  inning 
rue for the soldiers in the emend half 
of the Inning. 

Melliegmboad Piteltet Well 
Butt end Flint aceoented for tour of 

Reenforre eight kite nth *yen se• 
eats* Iwo safeties.. Bill* linable in 
the time rotted woe timely. Iielliegei 
head struck out eeveo men and mimed 
but Me 108610. Krieg with n triple 
end the tingle Ord wiered the winning 
min tu bin reedit vs. the etrolled! 
batsman for the Cede.. Elliot pitched 
his fire genie for P. M. f`. end wan hit 
He struck trill nix. hut walked four end 
ewe .ery ern., The 0E4.0. of the 
acme wee lee below the eeen. 
• reliettiete ...iris*. Both teams 
*epee.ed  

laL e 

	their disapprove! sever. 
them clueing the enur. et the eiee 
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LAST WEEK'S SPORTS 
TENNIS 

Hinerford, 4; Osteopathy. 0 
fleverford, 3; Penn, 3, 
Heverford, 2: Tinley.. 4. 
Haverford, 	. 1. 

TRACK 
litiverforni, 03%; Rutgers. 0C1/2. 
Haverford Freshness, 07; 

Upper Derby, 30. 
BASEBALL 

Remora.. 5: P. M. Ce O. 
Ileverford Frenbmen, 4; 

Pertiomen. 5. 
CRICKET 

linverford, 125; 
Ardmore Cl C., 102. 

Haverford. 170: 
Centennial C. C., 70. 

JOLY SCHEDULES HARD 
GAMES FOR SOCCER MEN 
Navy and Toronto Added to 

List of Opponents; Spring 
Practice Discouraging 

A ten-game echedule, incifisding 
week-end trip to New Englend to play 
Yale and Harvard, has bete Brevetted 
for next year e.cer team. Two 
opponents not met lest year will be 
*eluded. They are Nevy cud Toronto Unevenly. The latter Iran is to 
make la extended tour of the East 
and will ploy at !facetted on Nevem-
., 9. 

Spring practice for soccer thndidetee 
Is held every Wedeeed. +Bens... 5.20 with Cosh Mereet in ettendenre 
• far the number of cendldathe ant 
hes been discount**, and blePeet 
urges all who are interegted In Reeves to be at the drill we Wednesday oft...- 
noon. 

Nell yeer's tehedule-41ete6the 10. 
lesrarthr.n. tunny /T. Crew. A. C.. 
eneY: 24. Nay. awn., ; YL Prineeton. 
home. November It. Toronto Unit.. 
home; 14, Cornell. home; 20. N. Y. U.. home: 26. Yale, away; 20. Harvard, 
ewer. December 5, Penn, sleep. 

INTRAMURAL TENNIS 
Fay. Balkier, and Stevens WI. is 

First Rene/ Nett*. 
Three tuarcbee of the Intramural 

Tenni. Tournament were played that 
week. Fey (neut.l won from Banks, 
(North) 0.2. 6-2. Stevens (Merlotti, 
won from Thom. (Seuthl, 8-3. 
6-4. M.... (South), won from Tat. 
nail IIJoyd), 64, 0-0. 

The other 'scheduled And round 
motel* were prevented due to the al-
most cotenant rain of the past week. 
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PERKIOMEN WINS FROM 
RHINIES IN BASEBALL 
Hartzell and Yoder Pitch in 

Close Seven-Inning 
Game on Friday 

The Afth Inning wee reepensible fat 
the defeat of the Haverford Freshmen 
at the hand* of the Perkiomen baseball 
team. 5.4. Lege was the hitting star 
for the Miniee with two single., while 
Crow led the betting far the opponents 
with the same number. Flint wan the 
ably plater to double for the home 
team. Carl duplicated hie performance 
for the visitors. Morrie*, of Partti-
me.

e,
. was the only producer at 

hom 
Hartsell pitched the first four in-

nings end allowed but two runs. Yoder 
pitched the remaining three Mein. of 
the *even-round coetest and allowed 
three more tellies. Gerrettt pitched 
well for PenkIomnn. striking oat eine, 
walk'ng five, and allowing an hits. 

MIMI. Lad Is Feeeth Ineleg 
The first round was sconleate for 

both team, but in the's... inning 
Lire Freshmen scored twice. Fox 
steeled end 

men 
 to second on Welder'. 

lift Well reached the initial sack an 
a fielder's choice, and promptlystole end. Wible Well waa getting to 
firth Pox end Richter seer.. For 
Perkiemen. Carl doubled end stored on 
two wild pitch... 

In the third,Wetter singled and 
promptly al* second. He *cored on 
Flint'. misplee. The College men took 
the lead in this hoeing when Logan 

d
tried and took third 	Flint'. oable. Logan scored on wild ild pitch. 

Harerford took one rim in the fourth 
inning when Well walked. 0310 seeend, 
and econid when Rettwich elected. 

Perkier.. Takeo Lead Is Fifth 
With Tuder in the box for the Fresh-

men In the  fifth in... Grow and Oar. 
rett drew passe, Three rune were 
counted when Morris.n drove hie 
homer over Mitchell'. heed. For the 

two innings neither team 
scored, although fieverford rallied in 
the seventh. The rally wen stepped 
when Mores wee pot out at the plate. 
Morse made a prettyonwthanded catch 
of Ilerrisemes drive in !besame M-aine and to.. the We to Renwick 
fur a double Elliott. 
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RECONSTRUCTION FIELD 
NEARING COMPLETION 

Week sf Canon Web Certalled by Lim-
ited Feeds. Apkeale Best to YS 
Ilmonetturstion Field will he reedy for the baseball team next sprier. erred- 

▪ e to the bins, of the Camp. Club. 
South at the present field the work of 
filling up the strutted. which has been eoteg en for ...eel yeent. is aim* completed. A layer of on soil will be 
Wt on soon end teen the whole field 
wilt be graded and theded. The rm. 
will probably ant be strong enough for fratball in the fall. eo Coach Herm..n 
is planning. to .mbLue the scrubs with 
the regular squad. 

The Increased activity of the Canopus 
CIO during the peat year has done 
meth far the College. The fa-eight. Flee of netting out WOO seedling then  
wee carried oat. Half of theca were eet 
out slag the 11003116 south of the C I 
lege Chicle. and the other half have been 
eel In fertile enured to grow etrouger. 
They will probably be.trotrpleeted later 
to form a threee alone the edge of the Centime. 

The ...eying and trimming hen been 
carried out with *reseed thorough... 
The Club ha, rescind the cotenant 
'terrines of s skilled tendon. gardeuer, 
Mies Merl, who In already menet* 
with college an /*edam librariau. So 
for ithe ha. been superintending the  
work in the Memorial Carden. 

M.A.S.ENTRANTS MADE 
GOODSHOVIINGINRElAYS 
Baxter, Delaware, is Good 
in High Jump: Rutgers and 

Swarthmore Fast 
A. eesteuelle goad showing wee made 

In this yew, Penn Relays by members ef the  II. A. S. C. A. A. Every heal-
°diets but one Bent a tie* to compete 
on Franklin Field, and l conelderable 
number of honor. were won by thane 
eetrants. This evidence of Internet In reek amens member. of the esthen• 
ion foretaste keen competitiou at the 

enema Middle Atlantic States Teat* 
Meet held on Walton Field the 224 
and 23d of this month, and guarantees 
a large field of entree, 

In the hundred yards dash. Schoen. 
maker of N. Y. U. Molt third place 
from a good list of .nspetitors, end.. 
only Faukbard and Pon. Schoen. 
teller will stand • fend chance of telt. 
iiig the Winn on the =d, 

Bnder of Oetryebure preyed himself 
• 	good. alliaround man.by his. show-
ing in the 1)ecetlaloe. Camped. 
seeinet men bike Pleeeky end Norton 
be nererthelese garnered • rnpectable 

!per • of poLuts. 
M. A. S. Mee Plane IN Pea. Relays 
For the lest four year., some M. A. 

M. C. A. A. entrant hes alw.• man-
aged to plan In the nigh jump at the 
Rel.". Four years ego It was BamY 
ten of Sw.ttonore: the neat two years Praetor of flopithis. sod thin veer Re- 

of Delayers kept ap the record 
by taking third pisrs  

co

In the mike events, Batters and 
Seartlynore each won he rare in good 
time. and due to Dutton's hat Repaid., 
eertheiore had the added destine* 
l beehive the Relay record for then 

Lafayette Ts* Strome 
Altheugh Lafayette did not make • 

Inn hellbent showihj at the Relays. 
the Ilereon has • strong, well-balanced 
I 	rind stands per.. the W. 
thane. of taking Ant Immure in the 
Middle Atlantic... Strong ntocielly in 
the mile end half-mite. Lafayette also 
hen twit good quarter-milers In Lewis 
and Brown. end n Amoka high jumper 
in Captain Alen. 

"TAT" BROWN TO COACH 
SCHOOL BASEBALL NINE 

Prereleeet Memnon to 16003.011 
PM el Fees Chortle. 

With the reeienetion of timich Mer-
ritt of the Peen Charter baseball nine, 
Henry Tonsil Brown. Jr.. flaverford. 
'2l, will assume set* starer of  the  
team. Brown wee eat.* of the Rev-
erford College hanebell team in 1923 
and pitched throughout his four ye.. 
there. Beside. leading the baseball 
end football teem, Brown was Fred-
dent of Ike Studeu.' AsnoriatIon, Vice 
Pendent of the Cep and Bells eed oat 
of the leaden. in etedent ectivits. 

At Penn (Um., from which seb.1 
he indented. he is teed.* }Troth 
while ...lath* Merritt with the mart, 
ins of the brinebell and football Need. 
It it jonsible that 1'o.+ Merritt will 
reassume cher. of the grid muted in the 	He ban  had  that 

all 
	for the !eat thirteen years.turning out 

championship elevens in the last 
metre ranee.. 

INTERACS HERE MAY 21 
Several Upper Glaser, WIII HeN As 

Oltelala at 'Meet 
The Interandemie Track Meet will 

be held on the College track on Thurs-
day, May 21, the dam blurs the 

Atleatity The meet will be en-
tirely under the league emoaeement 
and erg...alien 	:The league will 
Peblieh stn own erotremme- Serer. pper elonmeu will help serre 
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BASEBALL NINE FACES 
TWO HARD OPPONENTS 
Muhlenberg and Dickinson 

Have Good Pitchers and 
Heavy Hitters 

The Tarok, beeeball site win are 
two hard opponenta duelng the coming 
web. The ware la eokedoted to Play 
Moh!embers oo Wednesday. May sinth. 
rod Die..., on Friday. Mar e4bth, 
Jroier Day. EloIlingthead 5SI probable 
be elected to to the hurling On /With 
dirk. Coining but n day apart. this 
will be a beery burden. 

Mehienberg hes a hard-hating teem 
this ear, and a capable pitching alai. 
At Allentown on Saturday,  the Mohler, 
beer nine bad little ditSmity In defeat. 
log the fan ggggg gallon from Ville 
Nov.. Ztegenfose, pinkies for the 
Cardiml and Grey. wen meat effective 
IA the pinch.. He allowed but five 
Ht. to the Villa Pion Shiner. during 
the whole nine 100Inge 

Affinght Mho Sro0ettfaI 
At the beginning of the berobalt 

the
Albright defeated Dicklawn by 

the unusual wore of 21 to 10. 14.1 
Saturday the teem from Carlisle 
seemed to have smack its abide. They 
defeeted Delaware in a elow and ea. 
citing game by the wore of 	

10 
1. 

Both of the opponents scheduled for 
the week are erratic and the outcome 

doubtful, 
Moblenherg win pre.et a nee-up an 

follow.: Marti. lb: 1301,10a. H.: Skto• 
mer. P.: Conway. 2b.; Noll. rt.: L.A. 
d.: Clymer, lei Jones, 3b.: Mega, 
km, p. 

TENNIS TEAM WINS TWO, 
TIES ONE, LOSES ONE 

Centime. from ear  1,  soleme 5  
Marshall broke through en the Penn 
mania serviro and won the Lewd. 
game for the twitch. 

Lester WI. la Drone Hats 
Leant completed the singles by de. 

fwtsg Grafmueller. of Peon. in three 
men. 6-1. 8-10. 7.3. Lenter'n drier 
was 

 
working well and be played a 

beat, perorate Santee that kept the 
Univereity player on the run throesb- 
pnt 

 
the metoh. 

Coll:men and Stone pored to be a 
smooth work'. combination and won 
from Job.. and Letter in Gel time 
by a 6-4, 6-1 snare. With the Univer-
sity lending. 3-2, Mendota end Web• 

bter tome through with the tying store 
y enoning it straight rote from Reeves 

and Grafondles The Haverford oleo 
were bent to paam at the net and nuts 
rillowed the firer set to go to a deuoe 
score bemuse of inamurecy on their 
overhead volley.. 

/SWIM Crotented. 3.1 
Simeon' Institute. of Hoboken. wen 

easily downed on Saturday et the 
opponents' courts Johnooa et first 
singles, was the only Harerferd ma, to 
lone • man*. whew after winning the 
fir. set of his trotth with Moth. he 
(lentoe erratir and dropped the neat 
two, The Steven. courtn were in poor 
condition sod bothered the strokes of 
the Main Linen.. 

Webster played e hard driving game 
nod woo from Mudd% after dropeing 
the rooted see His game waft at lop 
form rod Mn ground titmice. were fa. 
and Brownie. Marshall net a last pare 
for Aldrich and won without dIffirolty. 
6-1. SA. Manhole. roiley theta were 
again the feature of the mated I - 

Leader -had so rosy -title whh-  Dino 
hem and won. fl-d, P.O. Ha sereke was 
steady rod hie lobs rod deep drives 
forced hie opponent to ...mein in the 
backcourt. Both lieverford doubles 
rombinationn worked welt and took 
their match.. Johnson and Lester co- 
operated en their net game better then 

cal  
add won to three sero. The Peat 

set went entirely to the edvitnnwe of 
Pinot* and Aldrich, but the Scarlet nod 
Black men raged • come-bask and took 
the nest two WA after hard Mine,. 

Orimtpatby Easy ler Hanlon. 
The first match of the week, with 

Opteopethy, wes reduced to four 
match., as the captains of both teems 
were unable to be Wenn. lievenord 
toot each of these metro. with no 
trouble. Mroshell played fleet tile.. 
amain. Herb.. of Oettopedn. and 
won in sereight inta with a Berko of 
soliey shots that completely smothered 
hie opponent. 

Lepter lost hot two gem. in hi. 
Match with Barnes. Lester kept a lend 
from the beginning nod was to no den-
ser at any -time. Lester was too greatly 
for Baron and finished off mein of 
the mules with speedy plecements. 
Ireheter courioded the eingles by down. 
ins Tether. 0-1. 0-0. The outstanding 
Dawes of the route. were Weletter'n 
overheads and Arran. lend.. 

The first setof the doubles match 
between Mareball sod Wester. of 
fleverfoni, nod Herb. and Bane. 
treat In 'straight admen to the Scarlet 
nod Bleck players. In the wood set 
they mod up their speed rod etiovred 
the Philadelphians three pnes. 

La. Fleet Match at Weed.. 
The only tennis tae of the sermon 

was suffered on Friday, when the Hav-
erford netmen dropped the carat neatest 
of theirnorthern trip to Wesleyan. 
The Men from Middletown had a well- 
Labored team and took the first two 
mingles and both doable. from the Hay- 
• rford racroeter. Webster lost a herd-
fought eon.. to //charioteer. captain and 
Prot singles man from Wesley. 111 
throe se.. 

Webster played his usual speedy Ems 
end time end undo Look polote with his 
forehand driro. Schwieker ora. the 
needier man of the two nod finally took 
the deciding set •fter the gem`s had 
seesawed to a 4-4 acorn. 

CENTRE DOWNS LLOYD- 
IN INTRAMURAL BALL 

Hertlekhrlea aro Ceetre.FOIrodwe 
Freya PM/no. Om Acmes. Hata 

Centre entered the rare for the in-
tremors! baseball crown by burying 
the 1.16yd batmen under a 10-5 count 
on Monday, April 27th. Sheba, pin:h-
ies see of the Centre Moe. wee In per-
feet tone and twirled ...ion. hall. 
He fanned nix roan rod allowed but 
three hit. 

Bat.. Peat Nicker of the Centre out. 
fit. fathomed Mitchel:Pa curve, for two 
two-baggers. Mitchell and Buck for 
Lloyd and Centre respeeneely bit cir-
cuit clouts. Errors sod loose fielding 
pored the was for many tallish 

Brox wet ground., and bad weather 
condlthois used the poptponement of 
the North-Marion and Centre-Found-
r, (UV.. 

DELAWARE SHOULD BE 
EASY FOR TRACK MEN 
Newark Teams Only Firsts in 
Jumps and Hurdles Against 

Swarthmore 
The Varsity track team will stage ill 

third dual meet of this season with 
Delaware Univeraity on Walton Field. 
thle Friday, Junior Day. The Blot end 
Gold team will probably be Haverford'e 
easiest opponents this year, and the 
Serolet and Black meg should eve lit-
tle trouble in kropire clean their three 
years' undefeated record. 

Lest yew, Haverford traveled In 
Newark and banded the Delaware rimier 
squad • mercilese besting, taking first 
piece in every one of the fourteen 

nee. Tile year, Delaware ropean to 
be rory little stronger. with one ...mi-
nas. Barter, who as dark borne to 
the Peon Relay. placed third with • 
leap et 5.  feet II inches. in the high 
kelp. seems elated to win that event us-  
less Tatnall no outdo himself and bet-
ror his retard of 5 feet, 9 inches. made 
last Saturday. 

Swenhmore had so ea. time is de-
Doting Delaware last Thursday, 83 to 
43. 

Delfts-nee took and, not only in the 
high lump, but elm lu both hurdle 
Pmts, 

Colleges Exchange Football 
Coaches 

An eschew,* of coaches for awing 
[mining has been effected between 
Princeton end the University of  Micht- 
ten. Fielding Toro the Alichimin coach, 
In mot in Princeton instruct. the men 
in 111cliMen ladies. Alter Poste risk 
is over with. C.rb Roper. of Prince-
ton. will go to Ann Arbor end glee the 
Michigan men a taste of Eastern roach 
ing. The exchange has been made to 
introdure new idean into the wont of 
both hams. 

There is to greet differenro between 
frothed training in the Emit and Went, 
oreording to PIOT. 

Johnson won entirely off tons nod 
dropped his match to the wooed Coo. 
itemiser man in ntrsight sets. Hie ser• 
vire tatted control sad men, point* 
were lost through wild driving. Mar-
pfinll el., did not find himself is the 
Prat net and eat It, 1.0. He rallied: 
however, rod continued hie unbroken 
lint of wins by taking the last Iwo net. 
from his enlronent by clever volleying, 

Letter Wloe Aught 
Lester enrolled in a beautiful drivine 

ninth with the fourth WHIeT•11 Player 
and emerged eictorious in • thrte.get 
match. Both men played feet same.. 
but 1.esterie steadier shot. and surer 
platemento won the match for Hever-
lord. 

The Haverford doubles teams could 
not strike their .meal form and loot 
both snatch., Johnson and Lester lopt 
to the strong Middletowncombination 
Is atntight rots. 	6.3. Mroshall and 
Webeter dropped  the first (note of 
their match. but fought to an A-6 air-
tor in the seeped. only to allow their 
opponents to win to the deriding set 
by a 64 IMOTE• 
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TENNIS MEN TO PLAY 
THRICE DURING WEEK 
Garnet Team Almost Same 

as Last Year; F. and M. 
Also a Hard Match 

The Haverford onto., will under-
take two hard matches on the home 
courts this week. On Wednesday, F. 
ma 	 pal en on Fridge. 
Junior Day, the uncle[ and Black ten- 
nis team will oppose the strong Swarth-
more combinotton, which last year 
handed Diem the only matter* In an 
otherwise underrated reason. 

Leferre. Bush, Captain Stein and 
Frogley, three of whom see veterea 
members of the team, make tap the F. 
and M. Oast. comblnatioo. Hush and 
Stele, rod Lettere and Amelia are 
the doubles prow. The F. rod M. net-
teen appear to have • anon/ mtgreg•- 
non, helot won their ere three 
matches of the season with eat..
Schuylkill wee overwhelmed, 6.0, Dela. 
ware loin. 5-2. on their own everts, 
and P. H. C. wen oindemeed. 7-0. 

Hanel Tale Sem. as Lail Year 
The Garnet's Imeedy tennis to 	re. 

Stein. and Lefevre ad Amelia are 
with Seymour. Dudley. Captain H. 
UMW 	inters from sal year. with 
Seymour. Dudley, Cs prole H. Fledge, 0. 
Hodge. and Van Hart matter up the 
Versify lint. Swarthmore stropped P. 
H. C. and Ororse Wealth/aloe rsi. 
sernitY. 11.1. sod 7-0, le the opening 
crotches of H. HOW. Navy Managed 
to drive out • 4.3 victory on the An-
nepolle roue.. vreakne. In the doubles 
waving heal to the Cornet men. 

VARSITY. CRICKET MEN 
DEFEAT ARDMORE 
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Leen wen the hest better for the ern. 
len..al eleven. making 21 came twfare 
below plumped he Tingley. the Cones. 
wicket keep, With the  exeeletion of 
Ashworth. who made 10 MOP, no other 
batters made more thee n. Pitt. std 
flordy, tan of the College howlers. ne- 
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Rack in 1885, Thomas A. Edison succeeded in 
transmitting electricity at 220 volts for one mile 
-an achievement and a promise. 

The promise was fulfilled a few months ago, 
when electricity at 220,000 volts was transmitted 
two hundred and forty miles to supply LOS 

Angeles with light and power. 

Now five billion dollars are invested in electric 
power plants. A stupendous figure that testifies 
to the alertness of thousands of college-trained 
men who have been leaders in the production 
and use of electric power. 

The electrical era has only dawned. Each year 
some new machine or discovery makes it possible 
to apply electricity in unexpected ways. The 
graduate of today will find electricity directly 
or indirectly a means for even greater accom-
plishments, no matter what his calling in life 
may be. 
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distancing the Heverford entries. OS 
the 6.1 winner th, spread out. 
Pritchard. with a welt, sprint. lead-
ing Van Dark.. nod Brennen to the 
tape 

Yarnell. itigh-irospios for the Mot 
time tins year, beet out lilbron, of 
Batten- at 5 Dee 9 loch.. with 
Lewis and Prokonti vied for third 
Thom.' tem./A-breaking throw look 
the disc.. while Weapon and Mont-
anan, pieced second end third for 
the Srodet and Mark. 

Rogers and !Awry too away with 
tin low hurdles. Entwhntle. of Rut- 
gers. awrina [hint. Benin sod Johnson. 
of the New Jersey team. heat Kumar 
in a Nose 220-ford dosh. In the bale. 
mile min. the last track rend, Barb-
dienne. Hodgson and Bait repeated 
their eerforionme io the .1.30-yard dash. 
end eleroerl up all three plates for 
Rutgers. 

The sc., mood eliib to sr, 	with 
the New Jersey Main on the long end. 
bat the eiala paints scored he Hoie 
and Lambent In • bold Jump gave 
Haeerford s.e .point Tipton. 
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117 1481 Edison .hipped to the 
Pad. Exposition his ilumbe 
dynamo--eighth wonder of the 
world. It could light 1000 
imams. Now there are 0.0 
generator. large enough to sup-
ply current for over n million 
temp, tech with four Sm. the 
candle.power of the lamp of 
1181. 
The Croncrs1 Electric Compare 
pooducta other ateetausi app. rates 

 which make. it possible 
to mamma power over great 
&steam. It her put electricity 
rot .ven-teague boot. In ita 
laboratories. scientists we now 
experimenting with voltages 
to times as great se the bigh-
t:anew In use. 

If you are interested in tete-Meg 
more about what electricity la 
doing, write for Reprint No. 
MUM contshoing a complete 
set of the. advert:Dement. 
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"One person's action .s always affect many 
other people, and w hen we try to make 
others' dreams corn e true we only &s-
cover that we have been at cross-purposes 
with those we desire to help." 

`Broken Off" By 
Ruby M. 4yres 

igDOLF SCOTT-JAMES had 
11. met Diana at her ooming-

out ball, to which she had been 
chaperoned by a Countess who 
stood in great need of old 
Grantham's thousand,, and 
from the first it had been to 
foregone 	as to what w   

Rolf was eight years Diana's 
senior, a slightly blare, very 
good looking man-about-town, 
and Diana had surrendered to 
his whirlwind courting very 
much ae a willow tree will bend 
and break before a hurricane. 
Although she wan to all appear-
ances cold, and the very self-
powered modern girl, in her 
heart she adored Rolf. She 
would have laid down and al-
lowed him to walk over her 
with pleseure had he evinced 
the slightest wish to do so, and 
she counted the hours to her 
wedding day with passionate 
longing and eeserneari. And 
now there were but .even days 
left. 

Only one more fitting to be 
had for the fairy frock into 
which she had woven en many 
hopes and dreams, 	y one 
more week before she changed e changed 
the extravagant splendor of 
her father's ugly mansion for 
the shabby romance of Lee 
Waters amorst the Surrey 
(fills. 

As the big car carried her 
swiftly through the autumn 
sunshine, her thought. were 
racing ahead into the future together with the loan she loved. 
They would be SO happy, she would he to good to him. Her 
heart was full of pride that he should have chosen her fmnr-
amongst all the other women and girls whom he knew. The 
question of the Scott-lames' poverty and of her own father's 
wealth had never entered her head. Rolf loved her the seer 
sure, and for that reason alone he had seabed to make her 
his wife. All the rest of her life would be spent with him; 
after that wonderful day next week he would he hers, her 
Very own. 

It wag a quarter past four when she reached home, and 
she left the car hurriedly and on up the steps to the home, 
her cheeks flushed, her eyes eager. 

Roll would be there she knew. Four o'clock he hell said, 
and he always kept his word. And today he was bringing 
Bansted to meet heit.Bansted who had just returned from 
South Africa, Rolf's peateet friend who was to be their 
best man.' 

She was all eagerness to meet him, all eagerness to make 
him her friend also, but when she reached the big drawing 
room with its too ornate, expensive furniture and qualities.. 
of /fiver, shyness checked her eager steps and she stood still, 
her pulses racing, her head bent forward to catch the sound 
of Rolf's voice. 

A large winter-garden abutted on to the deigning  room, 
when expensive flowers bloomed all the year round and a 
stilly little fountain splashed and gurgled into a marble basin 
like the ceaseless chatter of an empty-headed woman. The 
two men had strolled into the winter-garden to look at the 
Bowers, and to envy old Grantham his wealth. and Diana 
was moving forward 011 tiptoe In eurprine them when she 
caught the sound of her own name. 

"Diana! A bit pretentious for a tradesman'is daughter, 
isn't it? Was she really christened Diana, I wonder?" 

Something in the veiled sneer of the stranger's voice sent 
the blood beating up to Diana's face. If this was Bansted, 
she was at once painfully sure that she would not like him. 

Then she heard Roll's laugh, 
a bored little laugh which 
she had once told him 
sounded as if he were very 
tired and longing  for bed. 

"The Lord only knows. 
I don't! It's probably come 
of the old man's frightfulness. 
He's just bought a couple 
of ancestors." The key laugh 
came again. "You must see 
them. You can almost smell 
the varnish on 'em, they're 
so new." 

A second laugh joined 

Rore and the stranger voice 
said 

"ZZ'you've no cause to 
grumble. Hee been generous 
enough to you from all ere 
count., and the girl's positively 
presentable they fell net" 

"Shee all right. Pretty 
enough, if prettiness is all one 
wants. But I've had too much 
experience with women to be 
eatiefied with an expensively 
droned doll." And now a 
throb of passion crept into the 
blame voice as it went on. 
"Give me a woman who knows 
her world and who underatands 
men 	He broke off ab- 
ruptly with a tell-conecioue 
laugh. "Sorry! I didn't mean 
to say so much. You Parted 
me off." 

"My dear chap, no need 
-0 • • 	to apologies. I'm aa safe as 

the Bank of England, you 
know that. 	Of course,' I 

(.41 	
guessed the attraction was the 
old rnan'e money, but scene-

s/ e 

times Fate is kind and throws s....7-1-"*" I in a bit of affection for the 
girl as well. Not in this ewe, 
I gather, however, eh?" 

"Afraid not. I never was 
lucky." 

"And the wedding is—
when?" 

"The thirteenth." 
"Another week! Well, 

there's many a slip 'twist cup 
and lip." 

"Unfortunately, t can't af-
ford the luxury of a slip. It's 

neck or nothing  this time, and not only for me and my neck. 
There's the guv'nor to think of,  and Lee Water." 

"Humph! Poor old chap!" 
"Oh, I don't want your pity. I wklked into this thing 

with my eyes wide open and I'm not gang to complain."  
Bansted said in seat sympathy: 
"Things will mettle down afterwards as they always do 

in such a cane. She'll go her way, and you'll go yours; and 
after all, stolen fruits are always the sweetest, you know." 

Rolf laughed shortly. 	 be no stolen sweets for 
me. I'm not such a sweep as that. I've made up my mind • 
to play the game as decently no I can in the very despicable 
circumstances. You see"—there was a moment of diffident 
hesitation —" you see, Diana happen, to—to like me." 

"Pooh! So do all women. She'll get over that." 
Rolf made no comment, and Bansted went on again, 

"Cheer up, old son! Things will took quite different this 
time next week." 

" Will they? I wish I could think no" 
There followed a poignant silence into which Busted 

dropped a curt question: 
"'There's someone else?" 
Rolf's answer was inaudible. Then Bansted said again, 

"Rotten luck, and there's no possible way out?" 
"None." The monosyllable wan quietly tragic, rising to 

sharp, unconquerable pain, "I'd give my soul if I could 
believe there was." 

Diana had been .landing helpleply listening, her feet 
seemed chained to the ground and her body to have lest all 
power of movement, but at that last tragic eonfeesion she 
seemed to come to life again. Her frozen heart beats jerked 
on once more with each cruel intensity that she felt she most 
die of their pain. The blood rushed to her head, making her 
faint and giddy, as with both hands stretched out blindly 
before her, she turned and /led from the room. She must 
he mad, mad or dreaming, to she told herself wildly as she 
reached her bedroom and locked the door behind her. She 

11,640.41.114....44101.6s. 
-remst11•1161.44.4m244414.1.." 

Continue this absorbing romance by Ruby M. Ayres in 
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the Gods 
of Chance laugh 

at us when we make 
Pitiful blunders 

in our 
Woes?" 

stood shaking and shivering, 
her breath coming -in great 
gasps as if she were a half-
drowned person. 

It was not true that 
these dreadful things had 
been spoken by Rolf: not 
true that she had ever stood 
in silent torture, listening, 
unable to move hand or 
foot. Presently she would 
wake up and be able to 
laugh at her dream—in just 
one little moment. But the 
seconds throbbed away, 

"Happiness 
is a rare plant 

and may not last 
long—but is It right 

to take it of the 
expense of 

another?" 
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ALUMNI DAY PLANS ARE 

PROGRESSING RAPIDLY 

Chas of 1910 I. Pittman/  Elaberate 
0.1.1.. 

Conapleonon among the plans for 
Individual clam. reunion. during the 
three day. hematite, Alumni Day, Sat-
urday. Jane 13, ere those of the Clam 
of 1010. The else. will meet In the old 
Y. IL C. A. room at 11,20 Wednesday 
evening, Jae 10. fora baguet. Thurs-
day afternoon the Hasa will be enter, 
toined by Mr. nod Mrs. Page Allemun 
on their farm a Went Cheater. Fri-
day coming, Mr. and Mr.. Harlon K. 
Hire. of Berwyn, sill be hoot. to the 
darr. Saturday will be Alma' 11. 
with its large number of ectivitles. The 
members of 1910. who hare almalfied 
their Intention of attending  the rota. 
are: Alllonon. Catihory• Cary, David-
Edward. Funtem. ttheen. Green. 
Haar. Hire.. Kenderdine. Beraugh. 
Leininger, Lela. Morley, UOITIR, Pai-
nter. Phillip,. Rabinowot. Blaine, 
Roberta, Shoemelter. Spaulding, Tenni-
mon. Whitall. William. Bryant. Coates. 
pvellq Eablema, roma, Patella. 
Hutton Jedkine, Inerrant, Law, Mar-
tin, Mason, Shuns. Ste...burger, M-
PG?. Wheekr and Sleben 

The Committee fee Alumni Day In 
Onomeneed by Alumni Secretary Hoop.. 
le rams.: Meet C. Clement, 'IT. 
rhairmen. Charles L. Homo. '73; 
Ilona R. Smith, '130. 
110: John E. Lloyd, 1110: Abram G. 
Tatnall. .00; E. Converse Parer. '031 
Earl R. Cwdbea. '10: tr. Briehleff To. 
ore. '13; John S. William. '20: time- 
line E., Togooff 'H/: Alfred 	Male, 
'241. ea-officio; William H. Heine,. Jr.. 
Loring Dam, John Home. and E. 
Tear Price elan es-officio. 

PI SOCIETY TAKES IN 

FOURTEEN NEW MEMBERS 

esetitets. Revised and 011.1.1 Elat-
ed 01 600041 010010$ 

The Pi Society held their annual 
meal.. for the adrnittenee of new 
members end eked.. of caleers at 
Weloek in the Union no Thersdee eve-
ning. April 30. In addition to the 
regular hliesIfIrr, on the Table the ren-
dition., wee revived end the 
eunaltwe elected. 

wen elected Peeeklent: 
Berry. '20. eicr.president: Mauler. 21.I. 
seeretery-treaurer. and Mane. '2g. 

ember at lee.. This map of men 
menses the eleven.. nominee. The 

comditotion on, retie./ owl the meet. 
ing berate p after hit informal mother-
ill. nt whic

u
h ref rem.bracote were mroml. 

CORNELL CONFERENCE 

ON STUDENT ACTIVITIES 

	

tn40 was r 	amn 
at., 0110 It team hop, it coold be trim 

hoolls III MU re m. 
Past Syatat for Stall Collage, 
The dexter of ar man holding  to 

many ...Ica th. +molter condoms tea 
maned, and it wan thought that per- 
helon 0 	00.00111 preventing WTI 
from heldine more then u evrtain nu 
her of other. would 'prevent tine Y., 
intervener 	re er gron we 	almo held on 
Athleties and the other dialecti, of the 
the anferenee. However. the prob-
lem. ancereirm the lane mdse.-Atka 
err not no rind to the email sehook 

Following the group meetings on Nal. 
onlay morning  the men broke up and 
were entertsined by the frtternity 
moms by whirls they had been guying. 

Cornell seemed to make en excellent 
hat, and their hospitality helped In 
mace the ,onfetenee .real enema. 
For the renthinder of their sta. at 
Fame. the dole 	 were the guano 
of the -Red Rey ' sty. Thic re, 
rirty 	n group of no 

ocie
m mode 	of 

thoee who have fulledicomatition 
for menogershipx. The moiety le a 
Jon 	oranination and the member- 
ship h. 	Thar one job on the 

1;2":1:e7a'r"e eat;;"t:'neltiT.ZZI'.1  " 
Baseball Clam Sam 

la ,hr afternoon nll attended the 
tartiseern-cordi barbell game, and 
then in the evening  tbe hamlet and 
doer riveo by the 'lied Rey... In this 
short report wham the reader will 
wonder Joel whet tablet. -.re alms, 
nt the raference. The main ablest of 
the mniemitee wee to gather together 
now later...eel In their whim's and to 
bare tam tat Gab other how things 
are net et their -Alma Miner.. It was 
wIth the hope that the peewee retinal 
Medal netivitime should be hater ma. 
aell that this tooferenue wan milled. 
It an hoped that the ell tuo many or-
caseation.. now aiming  mold be more 
elleiatly me ad tat the underaml• 
ate would hate more thee to poem) 
on his. corrimilum work. 
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Was Nadia, Bomb. by Prima... 
About Faked., Casein 

FRIENDS' BOOK STORE 

302 Arch St., Phila. 
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INTERNATIONAL HOUSE 

MAY BE BUILT IN CITY 

Ouestioettalre Letters Bath Circulated 
Among  Farago Whoa. 

The nth:kat:RIG of build'. in Phil. 
detphin an International House elmlise 
to that hi New York Is being awe?. 
reload IA Inane of ithentionalre Iet. 
tem whirls were recently eat to ell 
foreign studente in Ibe neighborhood of 
the city. 

The Iv AAAAA 01181 More In New 
Toth le ellueted en likernide Drive 
and provides room, and restaurant etre, 
for for et Ova II Who wish 10 avail them-
seism. of It for very low mites. The 
page of mom. range from OS • week 
up. Aeide from the wan. there am 
lIving.roorne. 	rooms, • ewitinnieg 
Pool and all modern equipment- 

While the Honer Is meant particularly 
for foreign student. Americans my 
have tame there an wen. The use 
of the pubtie room. and genera? enni. 
scent of the House are alma •vailable to 
stodente not tiring at the Hoene. for 
the payment of • small annual due. 

Having such a place for ntrangem to 
the GM to tire is a great attraction 
to out-of...own outdate and greenlet. 
en, hotline* for ell auttents who taxh 
to wall themselves of them. 

Hunter College Students 

Start Library 

Noniron. to Hooter College, New 
York. believe that a thorough knowl-
edge of the Memnon. of the pre m. la 
just a. lametant se a f.miliarity with 
the dans., The Student Self Govern-
ment Aaeciatien hex established a 
modern chrulitting  library where book. 
orb benoored at very km rote. The 
Ilrhrril of fifty ram nod the mte of ten 
real • week per book enable. the an. 
•cri•II011 to keep the library ap to dale. 
Among  the book...eatable are Coerad'e 
Youth. A Lost Lade 	 Marko 
Polo, A P.a. To lodge: blenchen, 
Nathan Shaw. Renvelei, Galatea., 
Waimea:an and Nan Vahlen are moons 
the authors whose work, appear. 

Three yentas eopervia the library. 
They emnd a great dal of time in we. 
boning the books. It 1. believed that 
this in the only library of its kind in may 
college. 

JUNIOR PROM THIS WEEK 

Canoed nom one 1. column 1 
and in ',Gahm for the hrotchosting ef 
the entire Junior Prom. The eurera 
of the brogrinotiog  of the Joni r Prom 
given by the nose of tire, unit the ex-
cellency of the mud, hare prompted 
dd. 

The liana arrangetnate are al. 
not cotepleted at !hie thee. Plana ere 

rapidly alluring fur en elided feature 
in the goblin...yam:, C. H. Greene 
ha theme or NIP lighting  among. 
mean. Lowry all Marian have done 

war  
bag of the mapper end the oath. There 
will he how and: bowl. nor in reel. 
minim for the ealueire um of es. 
elan, This Jarangement ban been made 

	

mid es 	. Paalblr Ike 
ing around the punch howl. 

	

The patrenea lint which 
during 	

att wee ant 
out 	ri 	the third w 	id April 
wax 	Ihr die...Shin of realm R. 
I. Haines will be in rarer of dart-
holing the fear, Roseelle and gay 
ere In charge of the devoretions 31. 11. 
Miller ix mating  them, ail orranged 
fro the numolucture of the platform 
for the ortheate. Maguire W. ale 
to Peron. the Farina of Mr. Lenin. 
The contrail was ego.? limit Decem-
ber. Thinwon eery fornointe. no Mr. 
1.1010 et that thee hod enagemente 
aery Friday night till the ORII of April. 
Hooke bra hero ohnirninc of the 
✓avias submitted..., and ha hid 
sole sharer of avenging  all demi). 

J001ors to Wm Whitt 
II ha been metoemry M the poet 

yam for the Juniors aloe t wear 
white trousers int Junior Da. The 
Clem of IIM0 altNtite 	

It 
 look a 

huge it they will algae Eintlae to 
abide by fhb. model; 

In finding Perthem for the eat 
donee on the aril. the order will be 
ex follows: the Fre-amen will loot for 
ell Oa, efamanen. the Sophomores will 
look for Junto. anil Sailors. end nee 
it ix Junior did:. the Jtioiore wilt not 
look for the Senior. 	a Fh ekes will 
ham 	cape raw booth in 	rum. 
The juniors will hate thr ,,,,, ier oe the 
left of the ...hears. 'lb.' booth for 
the Railer. will be un the right side 
of the globate. Go the right en. of 
the main door will be the booth for 
the Fri...awn. Mainly see ms the 
Boor will be the t,iphotoores' bath, 
The Committee ape. that ever/ Oa 
will no-carafe in the working of thls 
new lan. 

Ma. Da r. Remelt. Moe. Frank D. 
Wotan and Mrs. Harvey S. llama 
have very kindly agreed to Kora a 
hostemee a the night of May bob. 

&MLR TOM PAP—FATHOM:MI tC+i 


